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> + CONVENTION PARAGRAPHS, BY FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 
  

  

1 had the misfortune to lose my note book 
with convention paragraphs and also the 
names of those who paid me anything at the 
convention. If you paid me at the conven- 
tion send me a card telling me the amount 
so that I can give you proper credit.     
  

The ‘ fifty-sixth session of the Southern Baptist 

‘Convention opened with the singing of “How Firm 

a Foundation” after the announcement that Dr. 

George W. Truett, of Dallas, Tex, would have 

charge of the devotional services throughout the 

session. 

  

In the center of the stage a great chart was sus- 

pended showing the ministers holding the Blue Seal 

“We 

twenty names 

posted three Alabama pastors were found—W. Ww. 

Lee, J. A. Hendricks nd J. W. Long. 

  

An interesting chart showing the distribution of 

money by the Foreign Mission Board attracted great 

attention. China got 31 cents out, of each dollar; 

Brazil, 26 cents; Mexico, 12 1-2 cents; Europe,’ 71-2 

cents; Japan, 5 cents; Argentina, 41-2 

Africa, 2 1-2 cents. 

  

In the chart of the Home Board showing receipts 

for two years, it was gratifying to note that Ala- 

han. sane, $11,900. Alabama Baptists gave during 
iis Vv , 

orn, the only states ‘eiving more than "Alabama, 

  

#¥We were sorry to note that seven states gave 

‘more for foreign missions than did Alabama, and 

yet we gof some comfort from the fact: that our 

gifts exceeded those of eight: $35,285.24 is a new 
record for Alabama. « 

  

There was a note of sadness because of the debt 

of the Foreign Mission Board, and yet Southern 

- Baptists made a new record in raising over one-half 

million dollars. 

  

Suspended from the drop curtain was a placard 

pierced -by. an electric bulb with the stratling state- 

ment: “Kvery time this light goes out two lives 

go out in non-Christian countries. 

57 every minute, by conservative estimate”, 

  

Rev. W. L. Pickard, D.D., put in nomination the 
name of Joshua Levering, which was seconded by 

Dr. Lansing Burrows. H. H. Seay, of Virginia, put 

in nomination Dr. E. C. Dargan, of Macon, who 

asked the brother to withdraw it, but he refused. 

Dr. E. C. Dargan was elected, 

  

John 

Alabama; 

A. Carson, 

The following were elected vice presidents: 

D. Niell, Georgia; Hon. H. S. D. Mallory, 

W. M. Whittington, Mississippi, and C. 

Florida. 
  

Alabama had two worthy sons put in homination 

for vice president, Dr. Bestridge nominating Hon. 

H. 8. D. Mallory and Dr. French Hon. G. L. Comer. 

Both would have been elected, but as some thought 

one vice president enough from Alabama, Hon. H. 

S. D. Mallory asked Dr. Prestridge to withdraw his 
name, and, upon his refusal, Brother Conier pre- 
vailed upon Brother French to withdraw his name. 

Both jof these men having been honored as presi- 

dents of the Alabama State . Convention, were well 

qualified to. preside over the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. 
. 

faithfully 

serve the convention, 

and visitors. 

Dr. Lansing Burrows and’ “Dr. O. F. Gregory were 

unanimously elected secretaries. 

and well. 

  

It seemed natural to see Tellie Hendon hustling 

around to make Alabama Baptists happy. 
  

Many new faces were at the reporters’ tables and 

a number of familiar faces were absent, 

paper men are hard worked at the conventions. 

  

Alabama had quite a numerous body of delegates 

It was good to meet and greet them. 

Quite a number of the pastors brought their wives. 

“They have served 

Long may hoth be spared to 

The news- 

  

cents, and 

KG £8 

The world loses   

What the Convention 

Means to Me 

The important thing in the convention was 

the personal touch: with the leaders of our 

denomination, and a view, at close range, of 

the working of our denominational life. Ten 

vears reporting it having acquainted us with 

the magnitude, the methods and the needs of 

our werk, I came away with a definite and 

largey conception of the part Southern Bap- 

tists have to play in the evangelization of 

the: world. 3 got a new. ense-of :the ti) 

there is put n motion in organized w ng 
form as represented in the Southern Baptist 

Convention. I came home with a better con- 

ception .of the rallying ery, “The Field is the 

World”, and yet realizing more fully than ever 

if success crowns our Baptist efforts, it must 

come through a closer union of each loeal 

church! working in sympathy with the more 

powerful body. which Southern Baptists have 

called into being fo press the work of mis- 

sions. OH, that we may have our part |in 

arousing the unenlisted Baptist churches in 

the State to a proper share in our mission- 

ary endeavors so that through concerted and 

concentrated effort they may put Alabama 

into the very forefront of Christian activity. 

I came back to my desk tingling with righteous 

pride that I had cast my lot with Southern 

Baptists and ¢ould look back on a heritage 
that is glorious, on a present that is potent, 

and to a future'that is bright as the promises 

of God p 

Sr onnitdrllia ld, 

3 3 

  

   

. imously passed. 

   
   

E. Z. Simmons, 40 years; Mrs, S| 
"MiSs Lula Whilden, 38 years, and Mrs 

    

Gray, 

Ing. 

lingham’s sorrowing, and Frost's illuminated. 

always dangerous to try and make sweeping gen- 

eralizations about men and yet without being lin- 

vidious, Gray's betokened brain 

ham’s heart 

typify the brain, heart and soul power of Southern 

Baptists. 

Rev. A. A. Sumrall, D.D,, 

a hit on “Hobson's Choice”. 

It was a study to watch the faces of Secretaries 

Willingham and Frost as they sat at their | ta- 

on the platform while the convention was be- 

Wil- 

It is 

 ofgamaet Gray's face was triumphant, 

power, 

power and Frost's soul power. 

of Shreveport, La. de- 

livered the response fo the address of welcome and 

made 

Willing 
They 

> 
  

I had the misfortune to lose my note book : 
with convention paragraphs and also the 
names of those who paid me anything at the 
convention. 1f you paid me at the conven- 
tion send me a card telling me the amount 
go that I can give you proper credit,       

A welcome shower came a half hour before the 

convention met. 

  

Brother Crumpton was at the opening of the ses- 

sion and as usual was well to the front where he 
could keep tab on the speakers. : 

  

We regretted to miss: the fellowship and genial 

presence of Rev. V. I. Masters, the editorial secre- 

tary of the Home Board, who was unable to be 

present on account of an attack of typhoid fever.’ 

  

Dr. B. 
arose to acknowledge his thanks for the honor. 

Dargan is greatly beloved by Southern Baptists. 

  

A resolution to do away with applause was unan- 

Dr. A. C. Burton, of Texas, intro- 

duced it. 

  

Five of the missionaries now on the South China 

field have given a total of 195 years’ service to the 

Lord's work, as follows: R. H. Graves, 54 

  

years. This is ‘a glorious record. 

  

In Argentira, perhaps the most remarkable fea- 

ture of the year's work was the results of efforts 

made with a large tent whi¢h was acquired about 

the middle of the year. The people thronged dense- 

ly within it for several weeks and many of the best 

converts came. from the work with the tent. 
  

The China Baptist Publication Society, which is 
now owned jointly by the Northern and Southern 
Baptist boards is one of the most important agen- 

cies for the evangelization of China. 

  

The: following Alabama pastors were assigned pul- 

pits on Sunday: Curtis Shugart, Preston Blake, C. 

H Stakeley. 

Sunday school. 

  

The time for the opening of the convention in Okla- 

homa City next year was then taken up, and a reso- 

lution was introduced setting the uate on Wednes- 

day after the second Sunday in May, with Rev. Z. T 

Cody, of Greenville, 8. C., as convention preacher, 

and Rev. A. W. 

nate. The matter was open to discussion and an 

amendment was proposed setting the time ahead one 

day, which had many supporters, but when the vote 

was taken the proposed amendment was votéd Jown 
and the time officially set for May .5, 1912. 

  

Hon. € A. Carson, in a flowery speech, welcomed 
the convention to Florida. He said the delegates 

and visitors would need a Li of superlatives -to ex- 

press their joy in Florida’s wonderful resources. 

As a “boomer” and “booster” he knows how to 

fling a few adjectives. The speech was timely, in- 

forming and witty, 24s 
  

The report from Africa says: “From the north 
we are threatened with” inundation “from the Mo- 
hammedan states. The adherents to the Musselman 
religion are increasing, and unless much work is 

<i 

C. Dargan was visibly touched when he 
Dr. 

H. 8. Strickland spoke at Woodlawn 

Boone, of Memphis, Tenn., as alter- 
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A _ dome in the near future we will not 3 

    

in a position 

to cope successfully with the gonditipn which is ¢ cre. 

evangelistic agency. ; : : + ad 
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ated”, 

We sometimes fail to anderstand | that the tollow- 
ers of Mahomet are. Sguting to wir Africa for the 

crescent. i 

There was much at the eouventipn to uplift, to 

strengthen, and to broaden our views of the work 

unto ‘which Eouthern Baptists have been called. 

> 

  

i 

re educational work in China is ‘ot great tmpor- 

ce because of the very! ‘remarkable educational 

awakening which has taken place - in recent years. 

It would be an unspeakable calamity to the. cause 
~of Christ in this mighty empire for the multitude 

of eager students to, receiVe an! education devoid 

of the Christian ideal, and yet thera are those who 

are fghting ofr educational work one foreign fields. 

  

Our missionaries in Japan are égustantly plead- 

ing for additional workers and urging that some plan 

be. formed for giving our people Christian education 

so that they will not be forged to study in the gov- 
_ergment schools under the hurtful influence which 
exists in these Institutions. They jplead also for 
means to enable them to prepare and circulate re- 

ligious litérature and especially Baptist literature. 

: The Japanese are almost universally’ ‘a reading peo- 

“ple and the printed page can be made a powerful 

‘ 

  

Eight Baptist churches are located fn Jacksonville, 

‘the convention city, presided over by able men, who, 

as pastors, manifest great civie pride and take great 

personal interest in furthering the bet interests of 
the city ‘and State. 

  

Dr. W. A, Hobson has made a wonderful record 
‘as ‘pastor of the First Baptist church; Jacksonville, 
and has also endeared himself to Southern Baptists 

as a gracious convention host, We are proud of 

Hobson and hope yet to get him back home yefore 
he takes too deep root in Florida soil. 

wem— 

The report of the Sunday Schoot Board shows that 

{ Alabama led all the other States in the nuniber of 

diplomas received with the exception of Mississippi 

and Texas, - Alabama receiving 445, Texas 463 and 

Tennessee came four with 243. 
  

Dr. BEager's book, “Romanlsm in Its Home", 
been translated and printed in Spanish; 

: / ; | 

has 

  

“Some pastors for the first time realized that South- 

| ern Baptists have a great world-big job, as they saw 
and heard the missionaries from the Some and for- 

eign fields. 

  

It was good to see the faces of sonfe of our pas- 

‘/ tors light up as they listened to the ‘masterful ad- 

dresses of the leaders pointing out the heritage of 

Southern Baptists, and we felt sure that upon their 

return home their people wold be | ‘put in touch 

with larger things. 3 

  

The convention not only imparts nepded informa- 

. tion about the past year's work, but gives the secre- 

tarles an ‘opportunity to map: out the work they 

hope to do during the coming | year. Gray, Willing- 

ham, Frost and Mullins know how to draw alluring 

pictures to stir the imaginatifm of Southern, Bap- 

tists, : 
  

It means much for a. pastor t6 get acquainted with 
the world: movements in their relation to the. king- 

dom and the part -that Southern Baptists must play 

in hastening the toming of the King. 

  

Many a pastor came away trom the convention 
, more deeply sensible and awake to the meaning of 

‘ the Great Commission inspired with a determina- 
* tion to make his life count in fe Jeading bs people in 
mission w ork. 

  

As we ste ned fo the stories as they ite * from the 
i. lips of the missionaries we got a larger and clearer 

| wlew of the Master's great work and the paving power 
"of the gospel over the hearts of i men. The 

  

gy better work. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
testimonies of those fresh from! the field revived our ; 

faith and increased our zeal for mission work. 
  

One of the benefits of the convention comes from 

sthe - enthusiasm engendered by large numbers of | 
earnest men and women who have come together to 
counsel and plan for work along congenial lines, A 

body like the Southern Baptist Convention seems 
40 generate an enthusiasm that is contagious. Mere- 

ly to come together and look into each other’s faces 

_ helps us to see that as Southern Baptists we are a 

great factor in God's hand to carry out our Master's 
great commission. | 

\ 

—— 

. The fellowship at the’ convention is one of the | 
sweetest things which comes into our life during the 

year. The meeting with old friends of college and 

seminary days, and the greefings of brother pastors 
we have known during our fifteen years in the work 

rejoice our very heart. There is real soul comfort 

in the fellowship of the great Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. 

  

Pastors get uplifts from hearing the great ad- 
dresses, they get inspiration from seeing the re- 
turned missionaries, they get heartened up by the 
fellowship, and many get pointers about practical 
work in talking with their brethren from various 
fields. 

  

One of the benefits of the trip to Jacksonville was 

the opportunity it gave to many to see the beautiful 
new city which, Phenix-like, arose on the ruins of 
the old one, Jacksonville is' a modern, up-to-date, 
hustling city, and yet it has many charms which 

come from being located in the Land of Flowers. 

  

The trip to Jacksonville furnished to many pastors 

an outing which was enjoyed, an education which 

they needed, and an inspiration which will result in 

  

It means somethimg to see a great denomination 

at work, praise and worship. It heartens up the 

lonely pastor whose field of labor is hard and far 

away from the busy, hustling cities to realize that, 

however humble; his work may be, that still under 
God he is a part of a mighty denomination whose 

activities take in the world. 

; RG ARN 

The convention was organized in ‘Augusta, Ga., 

May 8, 1845. There were 325 brethren present in 

Augusta at the constitution of this convention. They 

came from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Ken- 

tucky. William B. Johnson, D.D., was made presi- 

demt, and the secretaries were Rev. Jesse Hartwell 

and Deacon James C. Crane, of Baltimore. The re- 

sults of the meeting were the formation of plans, the 

establishment of boards for foreign and domestic 

missions, located, respectively, at Richmond, Va., and 

Marion, Ala., and the issuing of an addréss to the 

general religious public; but especially to churches 

of the Southern States. The first year's receipts 

~ were $5,824.13 for foreign and $11,188.80 for domestic 
missions, 

  

The Southern Baptist Convention has met in Ala- 
bama four times, In 1855 Montgomery was marked 
by heated discussion on the question of extending 

an invitation to ministers of other denominations to 

seats. It also met in Montgomery in 1886. In 1873 

Mobile was the meeting place. The Sunday School 

Board was ‘consolidated with the ‘Domestic and In- 
dian Mission Board. The removal of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary from Greenville, 8. ., 

to Louisville, Ky., was announced. It met in Bir: 

mingham in 1891." This was the first one we ever 

attended and well do we remember that the Sunday 
School Board question was up. Little did we know 

then that one day we would be reporting its sessions 
as a 4 Baptist editor, 

The objects of the convention are declared by the 
constitution to be “the carrying into effect the be- 
nevolent intentions of our constituents by organizing 
a plan for eliciting, combining and directing the en- 
ergies of the denomination for the propagation of 
the gospel”. The design of the convention is “to 

MAY 24, 1011 

¥ \ promote foreign and domestic missions and other 

important objects ‘connected’ with the Redeemer’s 
/ Kingdom, and to combine for this purpose such por- 

i tions of the ; Baptist denomination in the United 

States as may desire .a general ' organiation for 

Christian benevolence, which shall fully respect the . 

{independence ‘and ‘equal rights of the churches”. 

  

The States now composing the convention are Ala- 
bama, Arkansas, District of Columbia, Florida, eor- 

gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Mis- 

'souri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 

‘Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. 

  

The board has assisted in Alabama in the support 

of four mouritain schools, four missionaries among 

the , hegroes, ‘one missionary to the Swedes, one 

woman worker in the Birmingham district, and aid- 

ed the Alabama State Board in the support of twen- 

ty-six co-operative missionaries. They have bap- 

tized 614 converts and received into the fellowship 

of churches 1,417 members. The board has’ also 

aided four churches in building houses of worship. 
  

("The tozal value of improvements in our entire 

mountain school work, including payments made 

upon debt, is $65,305. Of this sum, the Home Board 

has paid $21,350. While we are touching twenty- 
eight sections of the great mountain region, there 

are more than twenty-eight other sections that need 

to be touched. 

{ 

  

There are 3,000 homeless Baptist churches west 

of the Mississippi river .within the bounds of our 

Southern Baptist Convention territory, and on re- 
liable authority. we are told that there are 1,500 

churches east of the Mississippi river ' with ' no 

houses of worship. This means a poor, checkered, 

uncertain, weak existence for nearly 5,000 congre- 

gations. : 

  

# A great bereavement has come to us in the death 
of Mrs. M. M, Welch, wife of our beloved office sec- 
retary January 22, 1911. By her gentle and faithful 

¢haracter and life she had made herself felt for 
good in the large circle of her friends and fellow. 

workers. © She was the daughter of Dr. Henry Me- 
Donald, who for years was president of our board 

and, was greatly beloved as far as his influence 

was felt, The brotherhood at large have been very 

gracious and sympathetic in their kindness toward 

our fellow-worker, Brother Welch, in his sore loss.— 

Home Board Report. " 

  

! The gifts of the W. M. U. to home missions have 

constituted about one-fourth of its receipts and the 

influence of their regular systematic methods has 

been felt in all the work of Southern Baptists. 
  

More than eger before, our women are seeing the 

importance of Fome missions, are realizing that it 

touches the homes, that it is vital to the preserva- 

tion of our civilization itself. Consequently the 

gumber of young women who are offering them- 

selves for service in the homeland is rapidly in- 
¢reasing. The immigrants, the factory: and mill 

population and various phases of city. work present 

unbounded Spportunities for consecrated young 

women, 

  

The milestone of progress we pass May 1, 1911, 

is far in advance of where the Woman's Missionary 

Union stood a decade ago. To glance back only to 

7902 we find that 2,414 societies then reported to 
the various state unions; this year the number to- 

tals 10,580. In 1902 there were no Young Women's 

Auxiliaries, nor boys’’ bands; now there are 1,266 
girls’ societies and about 300 Royal Ambassador 

chapters. Then there! were 531 Sunbeam Bands; 
this year we report 2,622. So the forces behind the 

work have grown steadily, with the development of 

the sense of responsibility in the women of every 

state. They have gone in these ten years from a 
Httle over $52,000 (cash) to the present offering of 
more than £200,000. 

  

It is hard for one who lives in the country in one 
of the older States where churches have been es- 

tablished and become the social and religious cen- 

  
  

 



   

    

  

  

"laid upon. cash offerings for home missions. 
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ters of the communities and around which the life 

of the people gathers and which enshrine their most 

sacred thoughts and associations, to realize rural’ 

conditions on the frontier. There are hundreds of 

country coinmunities in the southwest into which 

the people have recently come where the social:re- 

lationships are not established, the - people are 

strangers to each other, life is hard and no common: 

bond has yet been established. A church, a meet- 

ing house, and a faithful minister to look after these 

people are their greatest need. 

  

The boxes sent to frontier missionaries of the 

Home Board by the W. M. U. are not so large in 

number as formerly since greater emphasis is being 

This 

year 142 letters from missionaries have been as- 

signed and accepted by societies. 
RAN 

The . contributions of the Woman's Missionary 

‘Union 'in Alabama to home missions from May I, 

1910, to May 1, 1911, were $5,596.64. A great record. 

  

If Southern Baptists had no other home mission 

work on their hands—if they had no immigrant 

problem, no mountain school problem, no work in 

Cuba, but only the southwest as a home mission 

field—they would still have a demand for all tne 

money they are giving to home missions. 

  

The Home Board has a great problem in the 
cities. For example, in such cities as St. Louis, 

where Roman Catholicism is esatblished and already 

outranks all evangelical denominations combined, 

and where there are a hundred and forty saloons 

for every Baptist church, and take a trip over the 

Mississippi tc New Orleans and the conditions are 

not improved. ‘St. Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg, New 

Orleans all furnish need for home mission work. 

  

Most of the foreigners in America are either sub- 

merged in the great cities or in mining camps 

where religious work is difficult and frequently per- 

sonal approach is impossible. A large per cent. of 

the foreigners of the southwest are on the farms 

and ranches easily accessible and can be evangel-, 

ized with comparative ease. The great majority of 

these are very poor, and, like most poor people, re- 

spond readily to personal kindness. A great door 

and effectual is open 'to us among these needy peo- 

ple. : 
  

The Home Board report, in speaking of Rev. S. 

T. Clanton, theological instructor at Selma Univer- 

sity, says: “During the year, in addition to his 

work as theological linstructor, he held 64 Bible 

conferences, which were attended by 1,050 preach- 

ers and deacons”. 

  

The Homes Board report says, 'in speaking of the 

deaths of Mrs. W. D. Chipley and Mrs. J. B. Gam- 

brell: “Mrs. Chipley, while in attendance on the 

last convention in’ Baltimore, was taken to the hos- 

pital, where she died after a .surgical operation. 
She was one of the noblest, most consecrated, godly 

and influential women Southern Baptists have had 

in all the years of their history and none surpassed 

her in devotion to the great cause of home missions. 

Mrs. Gambrell was singularly gifted in heart and 

head and possibly has done more with her pen for 

the development of the cause of Southern Baptists 
than any woman we have ever had. Her liberality 

in all denominational work wag constant and beau- 

tiful. In’ the very height of her usefulness, having 

toiled side by side with her great husband, she 

heard the Master's call and went to be with Him". 

  

Rev. John D., Mell, of Georgia, who was elected 

vice president, i8 a son of the famous parliamenta- 

rian, Dr. Mell, and a brother of Mrs. A. D. Smith, 

of Birmingham, 

  

Rev. Edwin Charlés Dargan, pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Macon, Ga.,, who was elected presi 

dent of the Southern Baptist Convention, was born 

in Darlington county, South Carolina, November 17, 

1852, and graduated from the Southern Baptist The- 

“ological Seminary, then located at Greenville, S. C., 
in 1877. He received his D.D. degree at Washington 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIS ST 
and Lee university in 1888 and LL.D. at Baylor uni- 
versity, in Texas, in 1904. Dr. Dargan is the author 
of some well known books and is greatly beloved 
throughout tlie South by seminary men who studied 

under him at Louisville. He made good | as a pre- 

siding officer from the very start. « | 

  

Rev. P. T. 

nary, said: 

Hall, financial secretary of the semi- 

“Since my last report the total amount 

raised in notes for the jubilee endowment by our 
"various agents is $236,968.70. This, added to pre- 

vious collections in cash and notes, makes a total 

of $746,609. As you will récall, our aim in all the 

states has been to raise at least 25 per cent over 

and above the face of the apportionments. We 

have been enabled to do this in most cases, but 

Alabama, Georgia, Maryland and North Carolina are 

each approximately $10,000 short on their appor- 

tionments, while Tennessee is from $12,000 to $15, 

000 short. The canvass during the past year has 

been conducted chiefly in Virginia, Texas, Okla- 

homa, Missouri and North Carolina”, | 

The number of delegates and visitors to Jackson- 

ville to attend the convention has exceeded all ex- 

pectations. Rev. W. A, Hobson, of the First Bap- 

tist church, announced Wednesday night that the 

1.800 visitors’ badges originally ordered | had been 

completely exhausted. Likewise only a jew of the 

1,700 delegate badges were left. An order was 

placed for an extra supply of badges by telegraph to 

meet the demand, as several hundred Baptists were 

unable to secure them when they registered. 

  

    

Dr. Weston Brimer, the Home Board evangelist, 

spoke to mee Sunday afternoon at the Duval the- 

ater under the auspices of the Young Men's Chris- 

tian Association. It was one of the serles of the 

greater men's meetings. ‘Dr. Bruner spoke on the 

subject, “The Man Who Won It”. 
k 

  

| 

The annual meeting of the board of trustees of 

the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary was 

held Wednesday morning. The following officers 

weres re-elected: Hon. Joshua Levering, president; 

Hon. W. J.'¥orthen, first vice president; E. L. Con- 
nelly, M.D., second vice president; Rev. IM. D. Jet- 

fries, M.D., secretary; B. Pressley Smith, Esq., treas- 

urer; Franklin Miller, Esq.,, and T.’J. Humphreys, 

sq., auditors. For the first time in the history of 

the school it was formally announced thiat laymen 

would be admitted to the courses of study, and it is 

confidently expected will result in bringing a large 

number of new students to the seminary. 

  

Members of the faculty of the Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary have issued books ‘during the 

year as follows: Prof. Robertson, a volume on John 

the Baptist entitled “John the Loyal”, and a com 

mentary on ti% gospel of Matthew, His short 

grammar of the Greek New Testament is now being 

translated inte German, French and Dutch. Prof. 

McGlothlin has issued a volume of Baptist Confes- 

gions, of Faith, with historical introductions, exposi- 

tions and comments, and Prof. Carver has put forth 

a volume entitled “Missions and Modern | Thought”. 

| 

Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, who has done such faith- 

ful work as field representative of the seminary, 

was re-elected for another year. Dr. P| T. Hale 

was elected to the position of field representative 

and lecturer. on evangelism. 

    

The following vital and interesting paragraph 

appeared lin the splendid report made by | President 

Mullins: “In accordance with the board's aciton 

last year, your committee visited Louisville and in- 

spected various possible locations for the seminary 

in the future. A site wag finally purchased near 

Crescent Hill, consisting of ‘about forty-four acres, 

yegarded by all as one of the most beautiful in the 

vicinity of Louisville. It is about two and a half 

miles from the’ business section of the city, but ad- 

joing the eastern city limits, It is expected that a 

car line will be built immediatefy in front of the 
property within the next few years. 

car line is within two or three squares of the prop- 

erty. These lines will give ample facilities for 

maintaining close relations with the churches and 

  

    

y 

Already one- 

missror Work of the city, thus giving to the seml- 
nary the advantages ‘of ample grounds and at the 

same time close contact with the city and its op- 

portunities for eulture and service. 

  

Dr. Muliins’ introduction of Dr. Henry Alfred 

Porter, who spoke for the seminary *en Wednesday 
night, was unique. He introduced lim as a Cana- * 

dian by birth, an American by choice, a Southerher 

by adoption, a Baptist because he could not help it, 
and pastor of the Walnut Street Baptist church in 

Louisville by the grace of Dr. Porter deliv- 

ered an eloquent address in which he spoke of a 

musician who, while visiting Niagara Falls, likened ’ 

the sound of the rapids to a chord. The doctor said 

that the same was the case with the Southern Bap- 
tist Theological Seminary, which sounded an octave 

of noise as foliows: The Biblical note; the spiritual 

note, the scholarship note, the practical note, the 

orthodox note, the freedom note, the missionary 
note and the evangelistic note, He .dwelt at some 

length on each of these vital notes -and discussed 

each eloquently. 

The history of the city of Jacksonville—the city 
‘of today—begins with the fire of May, 1901. In 

that terrible conflagration 2,600 buildings were de- 

stroyed, with a loss of over $15,000,000, On the 

ruins of the old has risen the new. In the tem 

years that have elapsed there have been erected 

more than 8,000 buildings, valued at $2§,000,000.00. ° 

These bare figures are eloquently significant of the 

spirit of Jacksonville. The growth of population 

has been equally phenomenal. In 1901 there. were 

28,000; in 1911 there are nearly 80,000. Jacksonville | 

embodies and exemplifies In a superlative degree 

the spirit of commercial and industrial . enterprise 

and progress which is characteristic of the State 

of Florida; It is a great city, a beautiful city and 

a clean city, and no wonder that it has attracted 

people from all parts of the couniry since. The cli- 

mate is very equable. Average mean fémperature: 

Spring 71 degrees, summer 80 degrees, autumn 71 

degrees, winter 60 degrees, In summer time the 

heat is tempered by cooling breezes from the At- 

lantic ocen and the gulf of Mexico, and by refresh- 

ing rains. The annual rainfall is 52 inches, mostly 

in summer. The evenings and nights are delight. 

fully cool and pleasant and superb for sleeping if 
one had only gotten a chance. The night sessions 

of the convention were not brief. . Mortality in Jack- 

sonville is: low—14.32 per 1,000. Jatksonville has a - 

magnificently - equipped Y. M. C. A. building. It 

cost a quarter of a million dollars. It has beautiful 

churches, splendid schools and a public library con- 

taining 18,000 volumes. y 
  

the Italian mission was ap- 

Everette 

On January 1, 1911, 

portioned to the three missionaries, Dr. 

Gill will administer: the work from Rome, North, = 

being the same territory which he formerly had. 

theological school and publication werk will remain 

in Dr. Whittinghill's care. However, the mission 

as a whole remains undivided, as all things of im- 

portance will be decided by a committee composed 

of the three. In this way the responsibility will be ° 

equally shared and more conservative action wilt be. 

assured. 
  

Many a pastor will go back to -his work with a 
greater vision of our Baptist forces and will want to: 

have a larger part in leading his people in their 

gifts to Southern. Baptist enterprises. This came 

from being in touch with the men who have the 

world view of the gospel message, ; 

It was good news to hear that Southern Baptists 

had an: industrial school at Saki, thus enabling stu- 

dents to make their own way and at the same time 

receive a training which is greatly needed in Africa, x 

‘and they are being fitted to become effective Chris. 
tian workers, : 

The Brazilian Baptist Convention met in Bao Paulo 

last summer and wags attended by Dr. T. B. Ray and 

Mrs. Ray: The Collegio Progresso Brazileiro, the 

Baptist school, reports an enrollment of 175 stu 

dents. ; is 

ES 
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The Southern field falls to Mr. Stuart, while the { 
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Judge George Hyer, ¢ Atlanta, & prominent mem 
* ber of the bar of Georgia, offered | pn resolution that 

the convention express its d pproval of the wave of 

crime that is sweeping over the/Southern states ‘and 

called upon the convention to bring on civic right- 
eousness. Upon the tntroduction of this resolution 
Dr. Lansing Burrows, secretaty o e convention, 

arose to a point of order and decla ‘that the reso- 

lution was not such a one that shold be offered in 

a religious assemblage. “Last. year at Baltimore,” 

said Dr. ‘Burrows, “a resolution was oftéred. in the 

-convention on tuberculosis. If this thing keeps: up 
we will have a resolution urging that we investigate 

the causes and suggest a remedy for the cure of the 

  

  

    
     

    

    

  

     

  

   

   
   

   

  

    

   

    

   

    
    

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   
   

   

      

   
   

    

hookworm. ” i : Xx 
i 
a 

Rev, W. J. E. Cox, of Pirmingham, made a stirring 

  

: ‘speech on Foreign Missions, which ; was. greatly. en- 

Joyed.! 

  

T. B. Ray, of Richmond, ‘edutational secretary of 

the Foreign Mission Board, read an exhaustive paper 

on the denominational press, in which he reviewed 

the work of the past year of the vatious periodicals 
and papers printed in behalf of the aptist cause. He 

stated, that there were too many i denominational 

papers where the constituency did riot warrant, but 

as a whole they were doing. much gad along educa- 
tional and Biblical lines. i 

  

FR
EE
IN
G 

  

Thirty minutes were allowed two §peakers to dis- 

cuss the denominational press. Rev. B. J. W. Gra- 

ham, editor of the Christian Index, of Atlanta, Ga., 

said that he was called upon to tell how to enlarge 
‘© the circulation of the denominational press, but in 

the 12 years that he had been! ‘engaged in the’ pub- 

lishing business he had made a comparative failure 
of it. “If there is anything that I do not know how 

: to do, ” said the speaker, “it is ho wto extend the 

i weekly circulation of a Baptist newspaper. 

i taking work, 

zation. 

whose father for more than a generation was cor- 

ox} 

We had 

hoped some one would tell us. ' Graham's talk was 

practical. He knows the business. : Dr. Z. T. Cody, 
editor of the Courier, stated that only oné family 

‘ out of five of the denomination ‘take the Baptist paper 

when it should be eagerly sought after and welcomed 
in every home, g 

We are obliged to the committee tor their ‘pains- 

* 
——— } 3 o 

| 
Secretary Burrows, or the convention, read the fol: 

lowing greetings from the Calvary Baptist church, 

‘of Brooklyn, N. Y.: “To the Southern: Baptist Con- 

‘vention: Grace to you and peace from God and 

‘Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. The Calvary Bap: 
tist church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., sends you greetitngs 
‘and God speed in the work for the world’s, evangeli- 

Our pastor, the Rev. Dr. H. Allan Tupper, 

responding secretary of your Foreign Missi in Board, 

"and whose uncle, Dr. James P, Boyce, Wis for many 

years the president of your convention, is requested 

by us to present to your body as assgrang of oar 

‘sympathy in the Christly servicé to which ' ‘you have 

put your hands and into which you have placed your 

hearts with the prayer that the Diving Head of the 

=church may guide you in all of yours . deliberations 

for the coming of His kingdom.” 

  

| 

Dr. J. N. Prestidge, of Kentueky, introduced a reso- 

" lution asking the Home Mission Board to take up 

and consider the establishment dt missjons in Hayti 

under its direct control, which was the order, 

  

|] i 

| A debt of $90,000 of the Board af Forgign Missions 

has hung like a cloud over the copventibn ever since 

it convened on Wednesday, and Friday night, amid 
a storm of enthusiasm seldom withessed at any gath- 

ering, was almost entirely wiped out, approximately 

$40, 000 being raised in the conyention Ball. 

: — . 

‘ The Session Friday night was i mask meeting of 

Foreign Missions, dnd the first business: of the even- 

ing was the appointment of an ‘apportioning com- 

‘mittee. After mature deliberation the committee re- 
ported and recommended that the regular annual 
sum of $600,000 for Foreign Missions be raised, that 

;. the debt of $90,000 be paid out of that 4 sum and that 
‘no collection be taken that night. | 

  

to London and enter Shurgeon’s college. 
encouraging him in this proposed step, the young 
man wrote 10 the famous preacher, teiling him of his 
intention, and asking the terms of admission. The 
reply that came was not the one that was expected. 

‘My dear sir’, : \ 
colleges that will suit you better in America.” Please 

accept this ag final’, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

church Thursday evening, May 4. The subject of de- 

bate was “Resolved, That Elijali was a greater char- 
acter than Elisha”. Speakers: Affirmative, C. O. 
Glass, J. M. Barfield; negative, M. Gi. Langston, R. 
H. Harris, 

  

THE MAKING OF A PREACHER. 

  

Now" that Dr. A. C. Dixon has accepted a call to 

London, England where he will preach in the great 
tabernacle made famous throughout the world by 

Spurgeon, it will be of interest to our readers to read 

‘the following paragraphs written about him and 

bublished in a London paper during the time he was 

subplying for the Metropolitan Tabernacle: 

“This is not Dr. Dixon's first wisit to this country, 

and neither is it the first time he has preached at 

the Metropolitan Tabernacle. It is an interesting 

- fact that he received his first desire to preach the 
gospel through reading the sermons of C. H. Spur- 

geon. His father was a rural preacher—a preacher 

and farmer ccmbined—whose library consisted of the 

Bible, Bunyan's “Rilgrim’s Progress”, Coleridge's 
poems, and Spurgeon’s sermons, volume by volume, 

as they came out. These the future minister of the 
Moody church read as a boy, wishing many times. 
that he could preach tha gospel that Spiirgeon 
‘preached. Converted under his father’s preaching, 

Dr. Dixon resolved to become a minister, and his 
love for Spurgeon’s works growing with the advance 

of years, he resolved in his early manhood to come 

His father 

wrote Mr. Spurgeon, ‘you can find 

“And so the young student did not come to Spur- 
geon's college—because Spurgeon would not let him. 

He took the advice contained in the letter, however, 

and entered a seminary in his own country, later on 
qualifying for the ministry. While pastor of a church 

at Baltimore, his congregation’ presented him with a 

purse of money to enable him to attend an interna- 
tional convention of the Sunday school in London. 
At the reception given to delegates at the Mansion 
house, Dr. Dixon replied on behalf of the American 

representatives, and evidently impressed by some- 

thing in that address, the late Mr. Olney asked the 
Young preacher to attend the Metropolitan Teber- 

nacle on the following Sunday and offer up the 

opening prayer. 

“‘I was glad of that’, remarked Dr. Dixon to me 

the other day, as he recalled that kindly invitation of 
Deacon Olney, ‘because my chief thought in coming 
over was to hear Spurgeon preach more than to at- 
tend to the convention, 
him than anything else, and my father was also keen 
that I should go and listen to him ‘preach. To me 

Spurgeon’ was the greatest man of the world. 

I was more anxious to hear 

When 

  
C.H. SPURGEON. 

The young men's Baraca class of the Lineville’ : 

Baptist church gave a public debate at the Baptist 

     

  

DR. A. C. DIXON. 

I came into the upper room where the minister and 
his officers sat Defore the service began, Spurgeon 
was sitting at a table with a Bible open before him. 
Everything looked very solemn, and I felt rather 
awed in the presence of so much greatness and 
solemnity. Taking me by the hand, Spurgeon 
looked at me from head to foot, and then quietly 
said, “They carry things to great lengths in America, 
don’t they” '? a reference to the visitors’s length of 
stature that broke the ice and. caused a smile all 
round, 7 

“I felt then’, Dr. Dixon continued, ‘that I had met 
a man. The thing that impressed me most was that 
before the laughter had died away I heard Spurgeon’s 
voice in prayer. He glided from laughter to prayer 
as naturally as if he lived in both elements. He 
seemed to go before the throne with the ripple of 
merriment on his face, and he poured out his heart 
in glad thanksgiving. - It was a prayer that gripped 
my heart. The prayer continued for about half an 
hour, When we went down to the platform of the 
tabernacle it seemed as if Spurgeornis first sentence 
was a dynamo of’ power, as if he had been on the 
mount with God. He preached a sermon on the 
fundamentals which did not impress me as much as 1 
had expected, perhaps because I had come expecting 
so much. The next Sunday when I came baockshe 
preached a sermon just bubbling over with wit and 
humor. The third time I heard him preach was on 
the slain Lamb the glory of Heaven, from the fifth 
chapter of Revelation, the Lamb slain in the midst 
of the throne, and it lifted me to the seventh heaven. 
I never have been. fo impressed by anybody's preach. 
ing, except, perhaps, when as a small boy 1 listened 
to my father, I felt that I never had preached, and 
that I never could preach. It was simply tremendous 
in its effect on that crowd. I met Spurgeon several 
times, and I was blessed every time I came in touch 
with him’, 

“At the Tabernacle, on Sunday, as already stated, 
Dr, Dixon had large congregations. At the morning 
service he spoke on ‘The Ethics of the Cross: Ought 
Christ to Have Suffered’? and on the remaining Sun- 
day mornings of the month other aspects of the 
Cross will be considered, such as (next Sunday) ‘The 
Magnetism af the Cross’, ‘The Testing of the Cross’, 
and ‘The Glory of the Cross’. At the evening! service, 
Dr. Dixon spoke from Ephesians 5:19; ‘Singing and 
making melody in. your heart to the Lord’. It was 
an impressive discourse, simple in character, yet 
wonderfully attractive in its appeal. Nothing either 
in his manner or speech to suggest that he is an 
American, Dr. Dixon is a born preacher. There is 
no slackening of interest. One momert he raises a 
gentle ripple of: laughter, the next he is melting the 
heart with inimitable charm. This preacher from 
America can scarcely: be compared with anybody 
else, for his own individuality ‘shines through every- 
thing that he says and does. He glorifies Jesus 
Christ, and uses all his .8ifts to bring men in willing 
subject te His feet. All throu: gh, the sermon was a 
beautiful and powerful exposition of the text, and it 
closed such a winsome @ppeal for surrender to Christ 
that one wondered how. it could be resisted. 

“With a preacher like Dr. Dixon in the heart of 
London there would be a new power for righteous- 
ness at work in the world's metropolis, and great 
things would be witnessed”,    
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‘A PAGE OF MISCELLANEOUS SHORT ITEMS 

  
  

A British naval officer suggests, as one way to 

commemorate the reign of King Edward, that all 

good male Britishers throw away their razors and 

grow beards. 
» 

——— 

' The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has 

recently received: $2,300,000, the bequest of the late 

John 8. Kennedy, of New York, which is the largest 

single gift on this kind on record. 

“Prayer is the method which relates the irresist- 

ible might of God to the missionary enterprise. 

Every other consideration and plan and emphasis is 

secondary to that of wielding the forces of prayer.” 

  

Statements now come from Dr. H. K. Carroll, of 

the Methodist Missionary Society, that the Baptists 

are the largest Protestant body pf Chrisians in the 

United Staes, numbering 5,454,873. The Methodists 

number 5,263,529. The two stay close together.— 
Commonwealth. 

. One copy of the Bible wds sold in New York for 

$50,000. It was. the famousnGiuteniberg Bible, now 

the costliest book in the world. | . 
  

Rev. C. L. Kloss, pastor of the Central Congrega- 

tional church, of Philadelphia, gave his people a sur- 

prise on Raster Sunday by releasing 200 canary birds 

in the church just before beginning his sermon. In 

Japan a regular business is made at some of the’ 

temples of keeping captive hirds which are released 

on payment of a stated sum hy any 

wants to win grace by doing an act of mercy. 

  

When obstacles and trials seem 

Like prison walls to be, 

I do the little I can do, 

And leave the rest to thee, 

  

“Meek souls there are who little dream 

{| Their daily life an angel's theme, 

Nor thatthe rod they bear so calm 

In heaven may be a martyr's palm.” 

  

“Lives of explorers remind us 

Folks will think’ our lives all crime, 

If we do not leave behind us 

Records where we claimed to ¢limb.” 

  

Mother has a new spring hat, 

So has Sister Jo; 

While father wears the same old tile 

He bought five years ago. 

  

Have you ever observed the proceedings of a 

of merry village flies round a kitchen door? 

Nonsense! = A fly has the thinking 

Daniel Webster. The screen door is there, 

sure, but what is a screen door to a calculating 

Nothing but an expense to the householder, The 

flies congregate in bevies of 3,000 or 4,000 on the 

casing just over the door and wait ror the inevitable 

opening—which occurs at intervals of five minutes 

all day long. Every time the door opens a regiment 

of flies swoops into the hot, odorous kitchen, and 

thence scatter to part of the house. which flies like 

best. 

gang 

Instinct? 

aparatus of a 

to be 

fly? 

Seth Woodbury was a tight-fisted, hard-hearted old 

farmer. His brother William dying, the neighbors 

said, from lack of proper treatment, Seth hitched up 

and drove into town to have a notice about his death 

inserted in the weekly newspaper. 

“There ain't no charges, 

iously. 

“Oh, yes, indeed,” 

is $2 an inch.” 

“Cracky!” muttered the old man 

two.” 

be there " he asked, anx- 

answered the ‘editor, “our price 

, "an’ Bill six foot 

Since 1907 there has been going on in England 

and Germany a quiet movement, consisting in part 

of interchange of visits of bodies of clergymen, as a 

  

worshiper who 

result of which there has been formed in each nation 

a national council, the two being united: under the 

title, “The Associated Councils of Churches in the 

British and German Empires for Fostering Friendly 

Relations Between the Two Peoples.” [The council 

of each nation includes most of the highest church 
officials and many other men eminent in public life. 

Sik | 

Intimations from| London are to the effect that 
Rev, R. J." Campbell is becoming so pronouncedly 
orthodox as to endanger the continued adherence of 
a certain liberal :and socialistic element \which form- 

erly hailed him as thelr particular ki 

    

The members of [the O'Hara clan of Trish orse. 

traders, supposed by many. to be gy psies, have a cus- 

tom of gathering on the 28th of April of each year 

at Atlanta, Ga., to bury .all their ‘kindred who have 

died during the year—one big funeral being held for 

all. This year they assembled over 500 strong and 

buried six of their number—the bodies having been 

embalmed and held for tne purpose. . | 
  

- The Chinese government has begun the erection 

of a $2,000,000 engraving plant. It is assumed that 

the intention is to print paper money equal to that 

of western nations, and also government and other 

certificates of securities. 
  

Addjson said: “The real part of many a bulky 

volume could be put in a small pamphlet.” 
| | 

  

One morning Jenking looked over his garden wall 

and said to his neighbor: | 

“Hey, what are you burying in that hole?” 

“Oh,” he said. “I'm just replanting ‘some of my 
seeds; that's all. . 
“Seeds!” shouted Jenkins angrily. 

like one of my hens,” 
“That's all right. The seeds are inside.” 

“It foots more 

bm — 

When Jesus desired to set forth the essential 

meaning of Christianity in a universal language that 

should speak to men of every age and al] races, He 

chose a dramatic story. He told the parable of the 

Good Samaritan, and therein gave an example -of 

ideal preaching which many preachers of the present 

day, alas! seem to have completely overlaoked. 

  

Hall Caine is anxious that the British government 

shall do something to stop the ravages of the white 

plague, and has wreitten to Chancellor Lioyd-George 

urging him to take official action to that effect. The 
chancellor has replied that he has already | been con- 

sidering that problem (of government supervision of 

all consumptives) and is inclined to incorporate such 
measures in his plan for invalidating insurance. 

| 
  

. 

Recently the United Staes cruiser Detroit, which 

cost the government $1,232,039 to build less than 20 

years ago, was sold for junk for $20,000, and the ship 

never fired a gun .in actual service. In the United 

States navy it is estimated that at the present time 

vessels that gost between -$140,000,000 and ($136, 000,- 

000 are either in reserve, dismantled in navy vards 

or admittedly of no further fighting value. |A pretty 

. expensive bluff, this. | | 

The motion picture film can do more for Foreign 

and Home Missions than any agency yet utilized by 

our assiduous ang ingenious missionary secretaries, 

The reason for the skeptic's opposition to missions 

  

. is usually to be found in his .ignorance of how mis- 

sion work is. done and of what social conditions it 

tends to transform. Films dealing with travel and 

ethnology are very nuermous—they enlighten the 

latter half of this igonrance; and after the critic has 

looked at films picturing the operations of medical 

and industrial missions In distant lands, he is a 
sluggish egoist indeed if he doesn’t entertain a more 

tolerant mood towarq the “skirmish line of the king- 

dom of God.” 

Rt | 

Paul's {llustrations fof the gospel were taken from 

il LL ial 

the life of his contemporaries—the racing habits of 

his day, for example, and the boxing matches. We 

ministers of today may not quite dare follow Paul in 

illustrating spiritual truth from the trotting park or 
a recent famous prize fight in a western city, but we : 

have a right to use stories taken from life in the 
shop ‘and factory and on the street as illustrations 

of the gospel of the men of today. 

  

The great number of “officials” in the Roman Cath~ 

olic church in European countries is considered to 

be a very fruitful source of its weakness and unpopu- 

larity with the people, and though hundreds of mem- 

bers of French clerical orders have by the law of 

association been driven across the channel, their : 

coming, has not brought added strength to English 

Catholicism. 
  

“How. did the Queen of Sheba travel when she - 

went to see Solomon?” asked Miss R, of her Sunday 

school class of little girls, No one ventured an an- 

swer. . “Could she have gone by the cars?’ asked 

Miss R. “Yes’'m,” said a little girl. “She went by 

steam cars.” “Did she, indeed?” said Miss R. “Well, 

Louisa, we: would like to know how you found that 
out.” 

“it says she came with a very great train.” 
  

There are about 10,000 motion picture theaters In’ 

the United States, exhibiting to a daily audience of 

more than 4,000,000 persons, The magnitude of this 
new sociological fact concerning the amusement hab- 

its of the American people needs to: be more ade- 

quately recognized. - The theater in its older and 

more familiar form is not a new institution in the 

United States, and yet in all the decades of its popu- 

larity’ it never drew together a daily. audience of 

more than 750,000 to its straight drama, vaudeville 

or burlesque. But here has arisen a new species of 

entertainment which in less than a decade has built 
up a daily constituency five times as large as that ‘of 

its competitors who have been long on the field. ~ 

  

Let each one accept his task, a task which should 
fill his life. It may be very humble; it will not be 

the less useful. Never mind what it is, so long as it 

exists and keeps you erect. - When you have regu- 
lated it, without excéss—just the quantity you are 
able to accomplish each day—it will cause .you to 

live in health and in joy. . 

  

The Churrch of England Year Book, just Issued, 
shows contributions last year amounting to $39,563, 
765, and an even $400,000,000 during the past ten 
years. These vast sums are not derived from faxes, 

but are gifts from the members of the church, of 

which the Archbishop of Canterbury Is. the head. 

  

Sir Ernest Shackleton told this story at a lunch- 

eon in his honor given in: New York: “As a little 
waiting maid brought me my tea and toast and 

bloater one morning I said to her: ‘What a rainy 

morning, Mary! It's almost like the fighd.’ “The 

flood, sir? said ‘the little‘maid. She looked at me 
with a puzzled smile. “Yes, said I. ‘The flood— 
Noah, you know—the ark—Mount Ararat’ She 

shock her .head and murmured apologetically: ~ ‘I | 

ain’t had no time to read the papers lately, sir." ” 

  

The International Sunday School Association, with 
headquarters in Chicago, has prepared a service for 

use of schools on the Sunday covered by the San 

Francisco convention. Outlines are given for the 
prayers to be offered, and there are responsive read- 

ings explanatory -of the vast Sunday school work of 
the world. One of the answers to be given hy. chil: 

dren is to the effect that in 135 yeirs, since Sunday: E 

schools came into existence, more has been accom- 

plished for the religious teaching and training of 

childhood and youth than had been accomplished in 
all previous centuries. There are now, the service 

says, 286,000 schools in the world, with rearly 30; 

000,000 members. Of these numbers 162,000 sare in 

the United States and Canada, with more than 15, 

000,000 members. 

& 

“In the second verse,” responded the child, 
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| of Victoria, Rib, Nictheroy, Santos, 
\ such important interior cities as @ampos and Sao 

"Paulo. 

i churches, not yet in. organic relatid 
. zilian Baptist Convention. - 

_ ship of 4,431. 
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    OF HOME, FOREIGN AND SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARDS 
  

REPORTS] 
EXTRACTS FRQM FOREIGN MISSION REPORT. 

  

Papal Fields. 

The reports from the various papal fields ar; all 

encouraging. Brazil continues to bg one of the most 

fruitful fields under the board, while the work in 

Argentina, Mexico and italy is ‘maki ng good progress. 

Argentina. 

There are seven churches, with n membership of 

284, and they report 83 baptisms and 19 received by 

letter, There are 16 missiotfaries and nine native 

helpers, id J 

Brazil, | ; 

'Dufing the year the work in Br@zil has been or- 

ganized into two missions, known as the South Bra- 

zilian Mission and the: North Brazilian Mission. 

This reorganization of the work is proving exceed- 

ingly helpful. 

“The South Brazilian Migsion. 

In its territory are the very important coast cities 

: Porto Alegre and   
In this field there are 50k churches] with 

4,000 members, including some Ge nan and Lettish 

with the Bra- 

“During 1910- there were 

.20 missionaries and 30 native helpers at work in this 

field. They report 986 baptisms, 337 received by let- 

ter and 140 by restoration, making fu total member- 

These native churches, with the mis- 

sionaries, contfibuted $22,387 toward the support of 

the work. There are 57 Sunday schools, with 2,098 

scholars. ; 

The North Brazilian Mission. 

   

5 The Bahia field alone is larger than the whole Ger- 
‘man empire, and it is only a small pdrt of the entire 

* territory. There are 66 churches, which report 488 
‘baptisms; 151 additions by letter ant 

‘uted $20,301. 

z year. 

b2 by restora- 

tion, making a total of 3,571. Therd are 46 Sunday 
schools, with 1,613 scholars. The churches contrib- 

J The Italian Mission. * - 
The report indicates a decided advince on several 

lines in Ttaly. “Evangelical servipes are more 
Jargely attended than ever. In some splaces the halls 

    
“will ‘not hold the congregations on Sunday evenings.” 

In Italy there are now-235 churehes, 96 out stations, 

40 native workers, six foreign miskionaries, 1,017 

‘members, 947 Sunday school scholars, a theological 

school with five professors and 15 st®dents, and 

half ownership in two religious’ ‘papets, one of which 

has the largest circulation of any evangelical journal 
in Italy. The theological school in Rbme, which has 

already trained many strong native preachers, is 

Sm doing a glorious work. 1 

Mexico. ' | : 

Our work in Mexico is organized info two missions, 

the North Mexica® Mission and the {South Mexican 

Mission. ¥ 
   

The North Mexican Mission. i 
The territory of this mission is five times the area 

of the state of Kansas, and has in it! a population of 

about 2,000,000. There are 37 churchgs, which Feport 
190 baptisms, 69 Treceived by letter and 18 by resto- 

ration, making a total membership of 1,494. There 
_ are 39 Sunday schools, with 1,189 sgholars. There 
‘are 17 missionaries and 33 native helpers. We have 
at Torreon a theological school with 26 students. 

The South Mexican Mission. 

The territory of this mission: ‘embraces gix states 

in Southern Mexico, with an area egual to that of 

Alabama, Mississippi and the half of 

The 15 churches report 119 baptisms, 26 additions 

“by ‘letter and four by restorations, Making a. total 

membership of 569. There are 14 Sunday schools, 

with 417 students. ‘We have 16 missionaries and 
seven ‘native helpers; two medical thissionaries in 

South Mexico, who treated 2,047 patignts during the 

             
‘We have at Leon an exceNeht publishing house, 

which is doing a great work towards supplying the 

profound need of sound doctrinal and evangelical 
literature in Spanish. Tt publisheg two Baptist 
papers and a Sunday school quarterly, 

Notwithstanding the disturbed | conditions incident 

       
          

    
   

  

! scholars. 

Tennessee,’ 

to the war in Mexico, all of the stations make en- 

couraging reports. Su 
Pagan Fields. 

Our three great pagan fields are Japan, Africa and 

China. In all of these the cause has made progress 

during the yer 1910, and in China there has been a 

great awakening, and more than 1,500 baptisms are 

reported. 

The African Mission. 

*This is one of the most difficult fields for many 

reasons, but all of the churches this year report 

progress. There are now on this field 14 churches 

- that report this year 68 baptisms and four additions 
by letter, making a total mémbership of 610. There 

are 13 Sunday schools, with 437 scholars. We have 
12 missionaries and 25 native helpers. 

An important feature of the work is the theological 

training school at Ogbomoso, which had 13 students 
during the session, and the industrtial school at Saki, 

in which the students are taught various trades ac- 

cording to modern methods. 

Our Missions in China. 

The work in China is organized into four mis- 

sions-—the South China, the Central China, the North 

China and the Interior China. : 
The South China Mission. ’ 

This ‘is located in two provinces near Canton, 

with an area of about 160,000 square miles and a 

population of 36,000,000 of people. There are 29 

churches and 69 out stations. The report shows 582 

additions by baptism and 85 by letter, making a 

total membership of 4,663. There are 52 Sunday 

schools, with 2,141 scholars. .There are 43 mission- 

aries and 163 native helpers. In this mission there 

is one hospital and two dispensaries, where the five 

medical missionaries treated last year 10,301. There 

is a large self-supporting church in Hong Kong and 

one in Canton, and 21 churches that are partly self- 
supporting. The Graves Theological Seminary at 

Canton, with 62 students, and the Woman's Training 

School, with 129 students, are doing a great work. - 

The Central China Mission. ; 

: The increase in the number of baptisms is very 

marked. There are now 17 churches, which report 

378 baptisnis and a total membership of 1,175. There 
are 25 Sunday schools, with 1,384 scholars. There 

are 39 missionaries and 40 native helpers. There are 

two medical missionaries, two hospital and one dis- 

pensary, where 5,264 patientts were treated. The 

Shanghaj college and seminary form the crowning 

glory of our educational system. These two schools 

are conducted by the Northern and Southern boards 

jointly. The seminary, of which Dr, R. T. Bryan is 

president, enrolled 29 students. , The Woman's 

Training School, connected with the seminary, had 

4,19 students, and the Smith Bible school, conducted 

hy Miss Willie Kelly for the°training of Chinese 

Bible ‘women, had 14 students in attendance. 

The North China Mission. 

This is the fiftieth year in North China; and the 

mission sends a jubilee report. There are now 17 
churches and 65 out stations, and they report 516 

baptisms for the year and a total membership of 

2,712, . There are 63 Sunday schools, with 1,646 

The field has 53 missionaries and 54 na- 

tive helpers. There are three hospitals, in which 

the missionaries treated 21,773 patients. The Bush 
Theological Seminary reports an enrollment of 40. 

In September of each year the seminary invites all 

pastors, evangelists and colporters to unite in a spe- 

cial course of study. This year there were 80 in 

attendance. 

At Laichofu there:is a woman's training school, 

which is doing a gredt work in Biting women to do 

evangelistic work among the women. 

The Interior China Mission. 

The mission is located in the very heart of China. 

There are now three churches, with seven out sta- 

tions, and they report 86 baptisms, making a total 

membership of 96. There are 10 missionaries and 
15 native helpers. The new work in the great city 
of Kaifeng has made a splendid progress. 

An excellent hospital building has been opened at 
 Chengehow, in which Dr. Louthan, our medical mis- 

5 31a? 

sionary, has wrod 1,103 patients. Excellent work 

has been done in the surrounding country by using 

a tent, Missionary Lawton had this tent in the coun- 

try for 90 days and held 250 services, with a total at- 
tendance of 8,000 people. 

During the year the work at Pochow, which has 

been carried on for many years under the Gospel 

Mission, was turned over to the board, thus greatly 

enlarging our interior China field. Pochow is sit- 

uated in the famine district, and the tales of suffer- 
ing among the people have been pathetic in the ex- 

treme. The missionaries there have given much 
time and Strength to thé relief of the famine suf- 
ferers. LYE 

The Japan Mission. : hn 

There are now .on this field 10 churches, with 12 

out stations, and they report 63 baptisms and 20 addi- 

tions by ‘letter, making a total membership of 578. 

There are 18 Sufiday schools, with 1,148 scholars. 

We have on the field 16 missionaries and 17 native 
helpers. 

The most noteworthy event to be recorded in con- 

nection with the ‘work in Japan for the year 1910 

was the consummation of the long projected plan for 

union’ between the missions of the Northern and 

Southern Baptist ‘boards in theological education. 

The new seminary is located in temporary quarters 

in Tokio, and 15 students were enrolled during the 

year. 

  

EXTRACTS FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

' REPORT. 

  

Cash appropriations for the year, showing the 

lines on which these gifts have been made, and also 

the several amounts, with the aggregate sum, are as 

follows: The Home Mission Board, $2,500; the For- 

eign Mission Board, $2,500; state boards for Sunday 

school work, $6,250; the building fund, $8,500; the 

Sunday: school lectureship, $250; chair 'of Sunday 
school pedagogy, $1,250; the board's field work, $27, 

270.39; the W W.=1. expense fund, $400; special for 

seminary endowment, $10,000; other denominational 

work, $1,901.38. Total cash gifts for the year, $60,- 

821.77. ; 

The Sunday School Periodicals. 

The business consists in the publication largely 

and chiefly of Sunday school periodicals. Beginning 

at first with seven periodicals—one monthly, three 

weeklies and three guarterlies, which were delivered 

to the Sunday School Board by the Home Mission 

Board—the number has been increased during the 

20 vears until there are now one monthly four week- , 

lies, nine quarterlies, aggregating 14 in all. Their 

circulation has grown immensely, and they are now 

published by millions. They are of the highest gqual- 

ity and very popular wherever used.” These, with 

lesson leaflets and lesson cards and supplemental 

lessons, enable us to supply literature for all grades 

of the Sunday school, from the beginners to the adult. 

The Training of Teachers. 

More Sunday schools, larger schools, better 

schools, has been the constant ambition of our peo- 

ple. In the betterment of the schools we need equip- 

ment and management, better teachers and teaching. 

This will give us in the way of results a better fruit- 

age, a large and rich harvest from this field of 
Christian activity. 

Our field secretaries are stressing this phase of 

the work with great vigor and with gratifying suc- 

cess. 

The Field Secretaries. 

The board began its work 20 years ago, as has 
been said, but only 10 years ago did it begin the ap- 
pointment of field secretaries and its special effort 

for the training of teachers and the improvement of 

the Sunday school situation. This deserves special 
mention in this report, as marking the turning point 

in the years and in the passing of the decade. The 

present list of our field force in the order of appoint- 

ment and location is as follows: B, W. Spilman, 

Kinston, N.C: 1. P; Leavell, Oxford, Miss.; Harvey 

Beaucharip, Dallas, Tex.; E. E. Lee, ‘Dallas, Tex.; 
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Arthur Flake, Balgwys, Miss.; P. E. Burroughs, 

Nashville, Tenn.; +8. Wiley, Muskogee, Okla, — 

seven in all. 

There are two elementary workers—Miss A. L. 

Williams, of Birmingham, and Miss Margaret Frost, 

of Nashville—who render help in such institutes and 

training schools as may wish and requést their ser- 

| vices. | 

’ Notwithstanding all this, the supply does not equal 

the demand, which becomes more general and more 

urgent for the services of our field secretaries as the 

years go by. - 

Nearly every state has its encampment, some of 

them more than one, and Texas sev eral. These have 

become a distinct Baptist asset and are doing much 

to help. forward every phase of the work. Sunday 

school institutes and training schools and many ral- 

lies have been held in cities and towns in the differ- 

ent states. These are proving very effective, and 

pastors are calling for them more and more. In all 

of these the field secretaries have rendered valuable 

service, and have received unstinted praise for their 

work hy pastors and Sunday school workers throngh- 

out the south. 

Co-operating With State Boards. 

While speaking of this phase of the work we must 

not fail to give full éredit for the excellent results 

coming from what is being done by the several state 

boards for Sunday school advancement. In nearly 

every state there is a state Sunday school secretary, 

and these men are working wonderful changes along 

all Sunday school: lines. They are able and effici ‘nt, 

wel equipped for the things they have in hand, and 

work not only in beautiful harmony, but in full co- 

operation with the field secretaries of the Sunday 

School Board. No men among us, taken as a group, 

are doing better service for the denomination than 

this splendid company of Sunday school workers. 

The B. Y. P. U. 

The convention’s B. Y. P. U. work is moving for- 

ward with wonderful strides. While the Sunday 

School Board is lending such help as it can, yet the 

B. Y. P. U. work is developing within itself and 

working out its own lines in a way full of encourage- 

ment and really commanding in what is being done. 

Where It All Centers, 

The Sunday School Board, in its several depart 

ments, is manifestly doing the work of State Mis- 

sions, Home Misions and Foreign Missions all in 

one. It touches every: other work, never hindering, 

but always helping. , All that\is being done by the 

board, whether in publishing or in the several forms 

of Sunday school work, or in B.Y. P. U. work, all 

centers and move along the one ling of better train- 

ing in Christian life and service, with better church 

members and faithfulness everywhere in doctrine and 

life. This is the pre-eminent thing ‘desperately 

needed everywhere and at all times. 
— 

  

EXTRACTS FROM HOME BOARD REPORT 
  

Finances. 

We are happy again to report no debt at the close 

of ,the year. * It gives us pleasure also to record a 

substantial, though not a large, increase in our total 

receipts over those for last year. We had enter- 

tained hope that the relative increase in gifts for 

some years past would be maintained. In that case 

our receipts above the previous year would have 

been more than $50,000. If we had made this per- 

centage of increase we would have reached our aim 

of $400,000 for the year. Our receipts for the year 

just closed are $333,534.43. 

| Laymen’'s Movement. 
We have watched with interest the work of our 

laymen, {Whatever of help could be rendered by the 

officials of our beard has been given gladly. We 

have in every way stressed the needs which our lay- 

men have been putting to the front—namely, 

lar, systematic beneficence, proportionate and sym- 

metrical giving and a more earnest, consecrated ac- 

tivity on the part of the great body of laymen in our 

churches. 

Publicity Department. 

We have made larger use of literature this year 

than ever before. There is an increasing demand for 

information concerning Home Missions. Our women, 

our young women, our boys and girls more than ever 
are studying about our great work. This has made 

and work's ‘sake. 

regu- 

‘songs of rejoicing, 

' God unto salavtion to them who believe,” as in Paul's 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
a heavy demand for tracts and leflets, which we have 
supplied. It has also helped to increase the circula- 
tion of The Home Field, our monthly magazine. 

Thanks State Papers. | 

We make grateful acknowledgment of the help our 
state papers have rendered in disseminating Home 

Mission information. | They have been uniformly cor- 
dial and helpful. Indeed, we could not dq our work 
without their help. There is no singlé agency of the 

denomination that can be compared with ur weekly 
papers in their support of our denominational enter- 

prises. We bespeak | for these papers the heartiest 

support of our people. 

With some of the papers we have a happy combina- 

tion offer, which has resulted in an Increase of sub- 

scribers to The Home Field and the papers. 

A Book on Home Missions. 

We have in course of preparation a book on Home 

Missions, which we hope to have ready in| the early 

summer. The need for this book has bean felt for 

several years, and we have purposed to prepare it 

before now. It will present in permanent form the 

departments of our Home Mission work, the progress 

of the work and the task yet to be accomplished. 

The title of the book in all probability will be “The 

Home Mision Task.” We shall hasten its prepara- 

tion in order to met the pressing demand for this 

book. Its cost will be about 50 cents a |copy. 

Missions in Southwest, 

Taking the southwest as a whole our success in 

Home Mission work is a challenge to larger effort to 
save the lost. Southern Baptists have done a soul- 

winiing work in the southwest which no other de- 

nomination has approached. The money which our 

people have put into Home Missions for the saving 

of the lost has produced larger results here ‘han 

was ever produced ‘by money on any other mission 

field in the world, and our harvest grows larger each 

year, 

  

New Mexico. 

Southern Baptists are not familiar with such reli- 

gious destitution as exists in New Mexico. [This ter- 

ritory i8 just about the size. of Virginia and both 
North and South Carolina, and with an abundance 

of government land awaiting settlers, it is filling up 

rapidly. The very latest minutes published give a 
total of 121 co-operating churches and 4,366 members 

for the entire territory. There are probably some 

districts. in New! Mexico as large as other states in 

which there is not a Baptist church. More! than 63 

per cent of the entire population of the state is re- 

ported by the United States census as being Roman 

(‘atholic, while that of all evangelical bodies com- 

bined is less than 7 per cent. . 

- Church Building Loan Fund. 

We are glad to report what seems to be a growing 

appreciation of the importance of this department of 

our Home Mision work. This statement is hardly 

compatible with the distressingly small amount of 

our present loan fund of $69,591.95, yet we have many 

reasons to believe that the interest in this great 
work is steadily increasing. 

Two Generous Gifts. | 

« During “the year just closed we have received two 
timely gifts to our church building loan fund. One 

of $10,000 came as a bequest from our noble Brother, 

Mr. J.C. Bush, of Mobile, Ala., whose recent death 

brought ‘sincere grief to thousands of his brethren 

who had learned to know and love him for Bis worth 

This gift becomes a part | lof our 

permanent building loan fund, and will be known as 

the “J. C. Bush Fund.” - The other gift was from the 

Sunday. School Board. A year ago the board made a 
gift of $5,000. This repetition of their thoughtful 
ness in making the $2,500 gift this year brings the 
Sunday School Board fund up to $7,500. 

Home Board Evangelism. | 
The year’s work has demonstrated that the city 

today can be effectively reached by the gospel of the 
Son of God. The mighty multitudes who are drift- 

ing away away from the churches can be turned 

again toward Zion, to which they shall come with 

The gospel is still ‘the power of 

day. 

The country church and the ‘mountains have not 

been forgotten. Some of the happiest experiences of 

the year have been with the country churches, the 

churches .that have furnished so largely the brain 

! - 

i 

  

and brawn needed for mighty city ‘enterprises: No 
call has been declined because the field was obscure i! 

or poor. i 
In addition to the seven eviiigelist; "Who has : 

served the entire year, there have been under regular | 

apointment for the whole or part of the year 17 
other evangelists. There have also been nine under 
temporary appointment for special’ meetings. Alto- 

gether they have held 243 evangelistic meetings. 

They haves preached 4,905 sermons. (During these 

meetjngs there have been 3,860 conversions, of which 

3,082 have been baptized, 1,495 have been received by 
letter, making a total of 4,577 received into the fel- 
lowship of churches. There have .been 455 volun- 

teers for the ministry and mission work. Our evan-. 

gelists. have held seven Bible conferences. They 

have collected for evangelism $19,226.80. 
Cuba. - rae 

Our work in Cuba is in good condition. The growth 

for the past seven or eight years has Been steady and 

strong. Foundations have been laid with care, and 

the superstructure being built thereon will il sim- 

ply be beautiful, but abiding. 

’ Panama. : 

The work in the canal zone is making steady pro- 

gress. In the very nature of the case somé of the 

work is temporary and changes with the progress of 

the work on the canal. Quite a number of our pres- 

ent stations will be out of existence “when the lake 

is formed by the completion of the great Gatun dam. 

Work Among the Negroes. 

The facts that the greater responsibility,-as well 

as the greater opportunity, for helping the negroes . 

rests with the white people of the south has come 

to be well recognized by southern people, both white 

and black, and also by many: prominent people of 

the north. There are evidences that a more whole- 
some feeling is growing up between the races in the 

south. W have every assurance that the lines upon 

which Southern Baptists are doing their work for the 

negro have been wisely laid and are bringing forth 

results which point to the permanent welfare of the 

negro. ‘in : n 
  

A VISIT TO TALLADEGA. 
  

On Sunday, May 7th, it was my privilege to preach 

for the Talladega saints both morning and night: At 

night I told of some of my experiences and observa- 
tions in China, and the people seemed very much 
interested. After the morning service I took up ‘a 

collection for the work of the Educational Cominis- 
sion .and a good many responded. I was informed 

after the service that it had been the purpose of 

the brethren to ask me not to take up a collection, as 

the whole cemmunity had only recently been can- 

vassed for subscriptions to the Presbyterian school 

located in Talladega, but I was glad that the informa- 

tion came after the collection had been taken. 

Talladega is a beautiful town and our chufch there 

is a good, strong one. Brother J. M. Thomas, of 

Union Springs, was recently called to this pastorate 

and his letter of acceptance was read by the clerk 

of the church on Sunday morning. The brethren are 

looking forward to his coming with much hope. 

I was entertained at the School: for the Instruc- 

tion of the Elind by Brother F. M. Manning, the 
superintendent of that institution. Many «people 

have a very erroneous impression of this school. 

They seem to think that it is an asylym where the 
children remain -indefinitely ‘as in other asylums, but 

t is a school, simply a boarding school for the in- 

struction of the blind and it is doing a great work. 

Tuition -and board is furnished free by the state 

and many cf the blind are prepared to become use- 

ful citizens. I was greatly pleased and interested in 

what I heard and saw there during my brief visit.— 

W. J. E. Cox." 

= 
  

Rev. J. M. Thomas has received a call from Talla- 

dega. If he decides to go Union Springs will lose 

not only a consecrated minister of the gospel, but 
will lose one of the best men in town. Mr. Thomas 

will always be found with his nose pointed in the 
right direction and ready to stand by the best in- 

terests of any town of which he is a citizen.—Bul- 

lock County Breeze.  
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‘* he was in, a great strain. 

Cla 

li 

"dent of the W. M. U,, 

  

THE/ ‘HOME BOARD. 
! 

Dr. Gray’ s burden was Nappily lifted by meeting 

‘the apportionment. We had known for a month that 

_ The illness of Brother 

Masters came at a rush season,’ and the secretary 

had to do double work. The - sun now shines in the 
Home Board office, for Masters ig up, and Gray goes 

to the convention to tell ofa great year’s work splen- 

didly done. It has been a year of great constructive 
work. The work in the great; southwest, in the 

   

  

   

  

cities, in the mountain regions, in Cuba, Panama and - 

the Isle of Pines was pushed to the very limit of the 

means at hand. Dr. Gray used; excellent business 
judgment in’ handling a great denominational prob- : 

lem, and truly deserves the thanks ‘of the Southern 

Baptists. The Home Field, under Masters’ skillful 

‘handling, has greatly improved in form and matter. 

Dr. Gray concludes his report in the following elo- 
quent and inspiriting words: 4 

«Southern Baptists are Imperial in numbers, -in- 

creasing marvelously in wealth! and have before 

them unparalleled opportunities ifor Christian con: 

‘quest in the Southland, The call rings loud and clear: 

the fields are inviting. We have the ‘men and the 

means. In the nam. of God and frusting in Him for 

guidance and help, we will take’ this land for our 

Lord.” 3 
  

  

THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 
BoA 
8 

  

‘The report opens with ‘notes | of triumph and 

| thanksgiving for a glorious year's work. It tells of 

| 8,618 baptisms for the year, a larger number than 

‘ever before. There aré now 273 missionaries and 

+531 native helpers, making a total: “of 804 workers. 

The only minor strains in the report are these: 

The accumulation of a large debt of $89,600 will make 

‘it impossible for the board to send. ‘out new mission- 

aries and furnish the equipment that will be greatly 

‘needed during the year. i ! 2 

¢ The report calls especial: attention to the nite 

‘theological training schools and the eight training 

‘schools for women, in which 350 men and women are 

"being prepared to give the gospel to their own peo- 

ple. There are now 15: medical missionaries and five 
~ trained nurses in the hospitals, and they treated 40,- 

' 719 patients during the year, The report also em- 

phasizes the glorious work which is being accom- 

plished by publishing plants and book depositories 

on the foreign fields. : 
A great year's work has been ‘aane by Dr. W. H. 

Smith as editor of the Forbign Mission Journal and 

by Dr. T. B. Ray in the educational departments of 

‘the board. Mission study has madé most gratifying 
progress, both in the colleges and in classes organ- 

ized in churches all over the convention. 
- Emphasis is given to the splendid work of the de- 

nominational press in behalf of Foreign Missions. 

  

. “The denominational papers have heen generous in 

- giving space, not’ only to the: large quantity of For- 

eign Mission matter which has’ been sent out from 

the rooms, but for much that the editors have pre- 

pared or gathered from other sources. Phe board 

idesires to place on record again its hearty appre- 

ciation of the denominational press as a mighty 

factor in supporting our Foreign Mission work.” 

. The figures show that for all expenses in this coun- 

try it took 12 cents on the dollar. | . Of this, collec- 

tion in various states took 3 1-2 cents and interest on 

borrowed money 2 1-2 cents. An expenses in Rich- 

© mond, including the expenses of the W. M. U. in 

Baltimore and of the layman's movement, took 6 

cents, making a total of 12 cents, and 88 vents was 

sent to the foreign countries. 2s 

i 

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY fon 

  

  

A   

: — congratulate Miss Heck, the copsecrated presi: 

and Miss Crane, the: capable 

‘corresponding secretary, on the year's work. The 

twenty-third year of its life | ‘has seen more printed 

‘matter published and circulated than In any previous 
year, and we report 402,798 copies of ileaflets printed 
by the union and distributed free duping the twelve 
mon hg just passed. i § 
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i port, 

| upon a year of diligent effort to reach its high watch- 

; e Margaret Homé at Greenville, 8. C., and the 

tra hing school at Louisville fave Bild a successful 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL 
year. The latter draws increasingly from the college 

women of our territory for its student body. Thirty- 
nine students at once time is the largest number re- 

ported’ during the: year. Since its founding (1907) 
as a union institution it has prepared 117 young 

women for various posts, from pastors’ assistants to 

Foreign Mission! teachers. 

The :property held by the union is in good condi- 

tion.” The training school endowment fund, some 

$20,000 invested partly in real estate and partly in 

mortgages, is bringing about 6 per cent interest. 

The report also. says: 

“Theg.women behind the work'are not so many as 

we could ‘wish; vet the number is increasing. Ten 

thousand, five hundred societies are reported by the 

states as in active co- -operation with the union, of 

which some 6,300 are women’s societies, 1,250 Y. W. 

A.'s, 2,600 Sunbeam Bards and 300 Royal Ambassa- 

dors (boys’' bands). An encouraging feature is the 

increased emphasis being’ placed on the associational 

unions of the women, as a unit of great power, since 

it is small enough to be easily mobilized, yet larger 

and more inspiring than any one local organization. 

With no great and astonishing forward leap to re- 

the union yet looks back with thankfulness 

word, “Whatsover he saith unto you, do it,’ and feels 

the stimulus of a new knowledge of God that can 

come only through a sincere attempt to obey.” 

Congratulations to Mrs. Stakély, the worthy presi- 
dent; to Miss Mallory, the tireless secretary, and to 

all the other noble women in the state who helped 

to raise more than Alabama's apportionment. 

In nine of the states the women made an increase 

over last year. In the other six they did not raise 

quite as much as last year. They raised in the vari- 

‘ous states $127,900.47, an inéréase of $4,784 over last 

year. 

  

"THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BQARD. 

  

Again Southern Baptists are placed under obliza- 

tions to Dr. J./M. Frost, the wise secretary of the 
above board, ang to his scholarly eo-laborer, Dr. I. J. 

Van Ness, for the twentieth annual report, for the 

rounding out of the second decade of service has 

been the.crown of all the years in the board's his- 

tory—the best year both in output of service and in 

returns. Every department of work is in exeéellent 

condition, with but little friction anywhere and with 

excellent prospects for yet larger things in the fu- 

ture. The receipts exceed the receipts of the praced-. 

ing year by $43,610.23, giving the handsome showing 

in a total of $278,446/69. This increase has come by 

normal growth of business, with nothing out of the 

usual order, and as laying foundation for future in- 

crease; The business itself as a business has become 

so large and valuable as to be easily worth $500,000 

if measured by its income-making power, And yet 

Dr. Fro&t well says: 

“Making a publishing house is a slow progress, has 

its own peculiar difficulties in a business way, as 

well as many practical problems to be solved. Ii 

will require time and patience, care and discretion. 

It comes as a growth and will carry in itself the 

largest possibilities, offering opportunity for indefi- 

nite expansion as to what may be adne in the’ pub- 

lishing world. At the first the Sunday School Board 

was limited to publishing Sunday school periodicals, 

and. was instructed not to print books. This instrue- 

tion, however, was modified in 1898, when the con- 

vention authorized or permitted the publication of 

books, provided no indebtedness should be created 

against the convention. This is an’ important pro- 
“vision and should be safely cared for at all times. 

Since that time, 1898, some books nave been pub- 

lished from year to year. These have all succeeded 

ag business ventures, some of them doing remark- 

ally well.” 

No wonder the saintly secretary puts the follow- 
inife paragraph in his report: 

We record our gratitude for the way in which the 

good hand of our God has been upon the work, lead- 
ing all the while as a pillar of cloud by day and 

| Pitta ‘of fire by night.” 

is B ; | 

‘be an evangelist. 
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PERSONAL EVANGELISM. 

  

It is a healthful sign when a new emphasis is being 

thrown upon the duty of the individual Christian to 

Since the days of Moody a grear 

deal bas been made of evangelistic specialists, and it 

has been concluded, in many instances, that the only 

way to make a church an aggressive foree for the 

kingdom in a community is to have one of these spe- 

cialists lead a ‘campaign for souls. Undoubtedly a 

great deal of good has been accomplished through 

these occasional campaigns 
We are convinced that the poor showing of the 

church in recent years is due largely to the fact that 

but few have felt a responsibility in this direction. 

It has been supposed that the preacher or the evan- 

gelistic specialist is employed to do that sort of work, 
and it has been a rare thing to find any considerable 
group of church members who are svangelistically 

active. 

Wa. lfelieve a‘better sentiment is manifesting itself. 

The accent is being thrown upon individual initiative 

and responsibility. : The ‘laymen’s missionary move- 

ment seemed to bring to the unofficial church mem- 

ber a new vision of duty and of the fine possibilities 

that lie in an enthusiastic, and business-like religious 

activity. The men’s movement has emphasized the 

same thing. The men and religion forward move- 

ment is proposihg to make personal evangelism one 

of its keynotes. ' It proposes to win three million men 

and boys to Christ by awakening some millions of 

Christian men tp go after these unsaved with loving, 

personal, tact, but persistent invitation. | If the men 

and religion forward movement shall ‘succeed in 
awakening any considerable number of men in our 

churches to such activity, it will have a success far| 

beyond the calculations now made. If it does not 

succeed in getting the average layman to become an 

active and persistent evangelist, the movement will 

not count for very much.—United Presbyterian. 

  

Dr. D. W. Gwin, who recently went to the John 

Hopkins Hospital, writes the Religious Herald: 

“After two severe surgical operations my surgeon, 
Dr. Hugh Young, pronounces me well and promises 
a complete recovery. A blessed thing to be freed 

from the constant pain of two years. I appreciate 

inexpressibly the sympathy and prayers of my. breth- 

ren. I leave the hospital next week to visit my 

daughter, Mrs. Thomas, at Smithfield, Va., for sev- 

eral months.” : 

We rejoice ‘to know that Dr. Gwin 1s on the road 

to recovering his health, 
  

Quietly, with no blare of trumpets or sensational 

methods, the New York Bible Society, through its 

general secretary, Dr. George William Carter, has 

placed 10,000 Bibles in the hotels of New York City 
within the past six months. Every rew years a sys- 

tematic canvass is made of the hotels of the city, to 

ascertain whether the rooms for transient guests 

are supplied with Bibles. It is the desire of the Bible 

Society that in every transient guest. room of every 

hotel in the city there should be a copy of the Holy 

Seriptures. 

  

Dr. J. N. Prestridge, the editor of the Baptist 

World, has just completed a book entitled “The 
Church a Composite Life,” in which -he is said to 

have broken new ground on this subject. The book 

will come from the World Press, Louisville, Ky. 

  

Rev. George T. Webb, field secretary of the Na- 

tional B. Y. P. U., is suggested as an associate editor, 
with Dr. Blackall, of the Sunday school periodicals 

of the American Baptist Publication Society. 
  

We are glad to learn that Rev. S. H. Campbell, of 

the Second church, continues to improve from the 

effects of his recejit operation for appendicitis. 

  

Rev. Austen K. DeBlois, D. D., has accepted the 
call to the First Baptist church, of Boston. 

  

Please join the post card brigade. 
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An Interpretation of Geneses. 
By Rev. F. P. Ramsay, Ph.D. 

The point of view adopted by Dr. Ramsay is one of 

faith in Genesis as an intelligible and trustworthy ac- 

count of events. In a series of chapters, put in the 

form of popular discourses, he presents‘'such a demon- 

stration from the book itself of its literary unity and 

full historicity as must command the attention of 

scholars of all schools. Facing, fairly and frankly, all 

the difficulties that crities have discussed, he estab- 

lishes the ahtuenticities of these oldest of records. 

The book is in suitable form for continuous read- 

ing, and at the same time its arrangement and in- 

dices make it easy ‘to consult on any passage or 

topic. 

Dr. Ramsay is a minister and ca ator of experi- 

ence, and a practiced writer, He holds the degree 

of Doctor of Philosophy in Biblical Languages and 

Literatures .from the U niversity of Chicago; and the 

special aim of his whole life has been preparation 

for Biblical. interpretation. 

Octavo: handsome’ letterpress and binding. $2.00 

net; postage, 15 cents. The Neale Publishing Com- 

pany. New York, Flatiron building. Washington, 

431 Eleventh street. , : 
  

The Weman on the Pine Springs Road. 

A new book about woman by Katie Daffan, whose 

“Woman in History” was said by one reviewer to be 

“charming”, and by another to be the source of a 

“liberal education”. And this new book is written 

with the buoyancy: that made “Woman in History” 

such delightful reading. 

Miss Daffan is a Texan, She prominent ‘in 
patriotic, educational and literary .circles throughout 

the South. Formerly president of the Texas Wom- 

an’s Press Association and of the Texas division of 

the United Daughters of the Confederacy, a student, 

a club woman, a teacher, and a lecturer, her experi- 

ence has been exceptionally broad. She is well 

fitted to write on the problems that face: budding 

womanhood. Insight, sympathy, observation, wis- 

dom, philosophy, humor-—all are mingled in this fear- 

less‘ book of absorbing interest. 
Twelvemo, handsomely issued, $1.50 net; postage, 

15 cents. The Neale Publishing Company. New 

York, Flatiron building. Washington, 431 Eléventh 

street. 

is 

  

For Truth and Freedom. 

By Armistead C. Gordon. 

The book contains ten poems, each a gem: 

The Garden of Death, read at the unveiling of the 

Confederate monument at Staunton, Va.; Roses of 

Memory, read the Pickett-Buchanan Camp 

of Confederate, Veterans; Pro Monumento, read at 

the unveiling of the monument to the private s=ol- 

diers and sailors of the confederacy, in Richmond; 

The Fostering Mother, written for the University 

of Virginia; Mosby's Men, Vitai Lampada, The 

Stonewall Brigade, Newmarket,. a Threnody, and 

Lost Causes. They are indeed “a permanent addi- 

tion to Southern verse”, and to the history of South- 

ern arms and valor. 

““Creeds fade; faiths perish; 

And as the shining sun goes on his way, 

Oblivion covers with a dusty pall 

The life of man, predestined to decay. 

—Yet is there one thing that shall never die; 

The memory of the Dead for Truth and Liberty”. 

Twelvemo, cloth; $1.25, postpaid. Neale Publish- 

ing Company, New York and Washington. 

one 

before 

empires rise and fall; 

  

A Nation's Crime. 

By Mrs. I. Lowenberg. 

Divorce laws presuppose marriage laws, and all 

law is coercion; benign and far-seeing the laws may 

be, but they fix limits—always they bind and fetter, 

and the human heart, at its noblest, craves freedom, 

and, at its noblest, is free. To legislate about ships 
and bridged and gold coinage is one thing; to legis- 

late for the coercion of the heart is another. The 

primary social institution is marriage; the negation 

of marriage is divorce. Today the negation threat- 

ens to destroy the institution itself. Why? Partly 

because of the laws that govern divorce, says Mrs. 

Lowenberg. 

Twelvemo, handsomely issued; $1.50, postpaid. 
il : 

. within her borders. | 

  

   

    

  

      

  

                          

  

  

New York and | Publishing Company, The Neale 

Washington, 

  

President of the 

Davies, 

Genealogy of Jefferson Davis, 

Southern | Confederacy, and of Samuel 

President of Princeton College. 

By tha Late Willlam H. W hitsitt, D.D. 

To compile a genealogy adequate ‘in fact and ar- 

rangement, trustworthy in ‘its data and conclusions, 

requires not] only special training, but patience, good 

judgment, apd comprehensive knowledge!of the sub- 

ject treated. It is not easy work nor light, and its 

service to historical record, in its several depart- 

ments, js that of a! patient handmaiden, willing to 

do good work for the work’s sake, and remain in 

the backerdund. Genealogy is to history and to 

biography what Cinderalla was to her more dazzling 

and fascinating sisters. | 

Twelvemo, cloth, ($1; postage, 10 cents, Neale 

Publishing Company, New York and Washington. 

  

My Three Loves. 

The poems of Beverley Danridge Tucker, Bishop 

Coadjutor of Southern Virginia. 
Beverley Dandridge Tucker is a thorpugh Vir- 

ginian, the grandson of Judge Henry St. George 

Tucker; anda grandnephew of John Randolph, of 

Roanoke. He is a graduate of the Virginia semi- 
nary, he served in the Army of Northern Virginia, 

and he was consecrated bishop coadjuton of South- 

ern Virginia in 1906. No wonder that Gordon Mec- 

Cabe reminded him of what he owed to the mother- 

state! That! debt Bishop Tucker has now paid, and 

Virginia is honored in the work of ler loyal son, 

and the proof he gives to “aliens and tp posterity 
of the unique eivilization” which once flourished 

  

Twelvemo, handsomely issued; - $1.25, postpaid. 
Neale Publishing Company, New York and Wash- 

ington. : 

Four Years, Under Marse Robert. 
By Major Robert Stiles. 

The Evening Post; New York: : “Herq we have 

the essential, the distinctive spirit of the Southern 

soldier. | As he hastened to the front in ’61, he felt: 

‘With me is Right, before me is Duty, behind me is 

Home’ ”, Gen. Fitzhue 'h Lee: “No one could have 

written it unless his place in the war was near the 

The Spectator, London: “A flashing of the guns’. 

book of exceptional interest and no mean literary 

charm. It deserves, (together with the other works 
LJ 

(all publications of {this company) that we have 

bracketed with it, to be read and pondered over by 

those who wish to understand the mechanism and 

capabilities of a national army, as well as| the spirit 

which animated the solid South while its life-blood 

was being slowly {drained away”. 

“The breadth of the writer's sympathies has en- 

abled him to remember and record situations, con- 

versations, and inci dents with remarkable 
ness and vividness. It is a human book. Pathos 

and humor, tragedy and comedy, analysis and gen- 

eralization, succeed one another with rapid move- 

ment in these quartdrs”. 2 

Large octave; pricé, $2.00 net; postage, 15 cents. 
The Neale Publishing Company, New York and 

Washington, :. | 
\ 
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| Not in His Steps. 

The only Look ever written as a protest against 

the “young preacher fad” prevalent in many con- 

gregations of various denominations. The Book is 

well written. It will do good. All the characters in 

the story are life- like—such as can easily] be found 

in nearly every congregation. There are several 

pious hypocrites and a few sincere Christians. There 

hy ! i 

i 

minute- 

is an “old maid” who wants a single young proadhir os 
not already engaged, a stingy deacon who: wants a 
preacher with a small family, a few young men Who 

want a young * ‘sport” preacher, etc. : 

To read how the able and faithful, but fifty- year: 7 

old Rev. Mr. Gracey was ‘treated by a few leading o 

hypoerites in his congregation should bring tears to: 
the eves of many a reader. The blunders made by 

Sx the voung preachers fresh from theological semi- 

naries are very ludicrous. 

A congregation of Christians driving an able old 

preacher, from the pulpit sao that an untried young 

one may take his placé is procesding “Not In His 

Steps”. 

The purpose of this book is to open the eyes of 

men and women to the un-Christian, foolish, unjust 

and cruel “young preacher fad” that is plaguing ° 

many churches. 2 i 

Holzapfel Publishing Company, Cleona) Pa. 

  

The Passing of the Confederate. 

This readable poem by R. Walter Townsend ‘Was’ 

snggested by the account given of the decrepit ap- 

pearance, of the "Confederate veterans “during their 

march through the streets of Lumberton, N. C, at 

the unveiling of a monument to the memory of the 

Confederate dead from Robeson county, May 10, 

1907. 60 cents net. i 
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A Study in Hamilton. F 

This ‘is an interesting and helpful study of afman ‘ 

who was a giant intellectually, but who in character 

was morally a weakling. The author, Fontaine T. Fox 
of the Louisville bar, has gotten together some, {acts 

generally unknown abont this man, who played 

such a prominent part in the:destiniés of the Ameri- 

can republic. $1.00 net. ; 

  

Brown's Standard Elocution and Speaker. 

This book by Pref. L H. Brown, late instructor of 

elocution, oratory and, original discourse . in * the 

University of Missouri, is a practical treatise on 

the science and art of voeal expression, designed 

for schools, colleges, universities and private pupils. = 

The work contains specific directions for respiratory 

exercises, gesture,- facial expressions, pronuncia- 

tions, voice "and. speech culture, extemporaneous 

speaking, and rules for public speaking. A valuable 

feature of the work, and one that renders it’ of prac- 

tical impqrtance in schools, is a collection of seven- 

ty-six drills in : 
often mispronounced.” A synopsis of the book, cem- 

pactly grouping its details under géneral heads, aids 

in grasping the subject as a whole. There are nu- 

merous appropriate illustrations and a choice collee-’ 

tion of readings and recitals in both verse and prose.” 

pages. 12mo. Extra cloth, red edges, $1.00. 

Press of Laird & Lee, Chicago 

275 

  

Key-Notes of Opinion. 

This is distinctly a book: of inspiration, 

and good cheer, 

To the author, Calvin Weiss Laufer, religion, with 
its abounding privileges of spiritual communion and 

fellowship, is the sublimest fact of exists 

ance, the enduring foundation of life. and culture. 

These essays and sermonettes are short, brisk and 

pungent. | The opening chapter has for its subject, 

“If Not in the Choir, Sing Where You, Are”. 
Sherman, French & Co., Boston. $1.20 net. 

human 

  

“Romanism, -the Foe to Freedom in ,Church and 

State”, is a book in which the dangers of Roman 

Catholicism .are pointed out by. S.  P. Mothershed, 

Jr., and published by Baptist Flag Publishing Com-. 

pany, Fulton, Ky., for cents. “It. contains much 

to cause Protestants to be on their guard. 

or 
20 

  

The multitudinously married actor, N. C. Goodwin, 
would appear to havc come to the end of his rope 
in New Yi ork State. He married Edna Goodrich in 

1909; they separated in 1910, and she has” been 

given a divoree in 1911, which forbids his marrying 

again. It is sald he had been married and divorced 

go many times that at each marriage ceremony his 

friends talked about the presents they intended to, 

give him at his next wedding. a ; Elta 

    

  

the pronunciation of English words x 

sunlight 

It covers a wide range of subjects, 

ie 
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' NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

~~ Freckle S 
Freckle-Face! Freckle-Face} Freckle 

Face! FRECKLE-FACE! How 
Do You Like it? - 

3 5 

  

( : 
If you have freckles you need Kin- 

tho! That's as sure 

eousness, and Kintho is! ready 

A two-ounce package of Kintho 

‘most obstinate freckles are easily 
and quickly removed under a guar- 
antee of money back if it fails. 
  
DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. | 
How to find the right teacher for | 

your school’ is a hard | problem. 

Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
g mit their wants to some good School © 
BAgency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled. 
{We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

.lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
mingham, ala. | 

WEDDING 
  

INVITATIONS. [100 printed. 

- Sp empreved, $8.78 0p. 3 as BE 

8. i ee we Ae 
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, 6th day of 

May, 1911. 

Estate of Pleas Alexander, Deceased. 

This day came W.\ B. Margan, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Pleas Al 

éxander, deceased, and filed his ac 
count, vouchers, evidence and state- 

ment for a final settlement of the 

same.’ ; 
It is ordered that the 7th day of 

June, 1911, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 
all parties in interest can appear and 

contest the same if they proper. 

J. P. STILES, 

Judge of Probate. 

  

myl0 
  

“The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 12th day of 

May, 1911, T : 
Kstate of: John W. Cox, Deceased. 
This day came Mrs. 8S. E. Cox, ad- 

ministratrix of the estate of John W. 
Cox, deceased, and filed h account, 

vouchers, evidence and st ment. for 

=a final settlement of the same. 
It is ordered that the 8th day of 

June, 1911, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 
all parties in interest ean appear and 
contest the same if they think proper. 

: : J. P, STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 
  

! 4f you want to succeed as Bookkeeper, Stenographer 

or Telégraph Operator—take a cop 
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“THE SCHOOLS OF ACTUAL: BUSINESS.” 
Meridian, Miss., or Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Write for information. Mention this paper 
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. Excelsior. Steam 
« Laundry | 
  

  

   

as. freckles! i 
‘Spring and summer winds) and sun-. of the things which I in this article 
shine bring them out in allitheir hid-i qo condemn. But I believe I am guilt- 

for 

vou wherever toilet “articles are sold.’ 1 
is : 

enough for most light cases, but the; 

BAPTIST PREACHERS. 

  

I do not know that I should write 

this article; but somebody should, for 

it is sorely needed. Now, 1 do not 

set myself up as a paragon, a model 

of excellence; neither do I claim to be 

a Chesterfield. And I may do some 

less of such breeches of politeness. 

mention is this: No Baptist preacher 

. should, when visiting the home of an- 

| other, sit down on his shoulders and 
¢ thrown his feet upon the center table; 

nor throw his hind leg over the arm 
. of a rocking chair, even in the pres- 

ence of gentlemen, much more should 

¢ he not do things like this in the pres- 
¢ ence of ladies. But if there are more 
brains in his feet than, there are in 

' his head he is excusable. But I speak 

§ of those of whom the reverse is true. 

| Brethren wha do this never think how 
? unbecoming it is and how impoiite 

{such acts are in the presence of Ia- 
dies. Lod] 

2. ‘The next thing I will mention is 

‘ oncerning spitting, especially tobacco 

‘juice, on one’s nice clean hearth. 

‘Few things ate more offensive to the 

good housewife than this filthy habit. 
éwith some preachers. The earth is 

big enougn to- hold all the tobacco 

juice that he can manufacture; so let 

him go outdoors and there chew and 
$pit til chewing and spitting shall be 

Bo more. ‘What right has a pastor to 
teprove people for spitting on the 
ghurch floor when he himself spits on 
the good woman's hearth. Once— 
Years ago—there was entertained in 

Qur home a preacher helper, 

would sit in his rocking chair in the 
parlor and smoke cigars and throw 
the ashes on the carpet. Need I say 

that we were glad when he was gone; 

and this might have heen one of the 
dauses of the meeting coming to an 

     
  

; “untimely close—at least it closed just 

a little sooner than it otherwise 
would have done. 

1 3. ‘Again, I. want to say a few 

things about a.preacher’s table man- 

ners. 1 have seen preachers eat 

chicken and pile the bones thereof on 

.4 nice clean linen cover. My, how the 

good woman did frown. And after his, 
departure how she did talk about the 
importance of nice table manners. 
And I have seen preachers, and other 

people as well, after finishing their 
meal take the fore finger and run it 

all around under the uper lip, and that 

at the table in the presence of refined. 
and cultivated ladies. Sure such men 
dp not see themselves as others see 
them. And then there are those who 
sop their plates till they look as if 

“Old Tige” had just finished it. 
4. Now, I will mention but one 

more bad mannered act of some 

preachers; and that is how mad it 

makes them for folks to talk 

church during services, especially 
while he is preaching; and yet that 
sgme preacher will sit in an assocla- 
tion or convention and talk so as to 
disturb all who sit near him. In re- 

. Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors proving others he condemns himself. 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 28 a brier regarding others misbehav- 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

* O»~zea Customet 
wR i 

Always a Customer 
“a. GIVE US ATRIAL 

- a ow ow. 

I know a preacher who is as sensitive 

ing in church, and yet he Is the worse 
behaved man I ever saw in church, if 

thing. fo iia 
Now, what I have written is done 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
MINISTERIAL POLITENESS AMONG 

.ville leave a good impression upon its. 

Now, the first thing that I shall 

who : 

in 
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with the purest motives—not with the 

view of wounding any brother's feel- 

ings, but more to help than otherwise. 

And may the young men just entering 

the ministry remember that politeness 

weighs heavily with some pulpit com- 

mittees. Let all who go to Jackson- 

The account of the Sunday school 

convention held at Excel on Sunday, 

May 10, in the Monroe Journal shows 

that it was truly a great day. Hon. 

H.'S. D, Mallory was present and de- 

livered two great addresses. Pastors 

Lindsey, Gilmore and Stephens also 

took part, as did Laymen Finklea, 

Rabb, Kelley and Arnold. Mrs. B. B, 
‘Finklear read a very interesting and 

” inspiring paper on the “Value of 

Child Study.” This paper was follow- 

ed by others by Misses Margurite 

Bowden and Callie Davis, of Manistee, 

who discussed “Our Young Ladies.” 

     

   

      

     

  

     

    

   

  

    
    

     
     
   

    

        

    
   

    

  

   

      

   

      

   
    
    

   

     

      

     
   
      

   

  

    
   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

     

   

      

citizenship, not only in this, but in all 

other things, too. : 

R. M. HUNTER. 
  

Thy Baptist and Reflector in its 

issue of May 11 on its editorial page 
quotes a long paragraph from Brother 

Crumpton’s tract on covetousness. 
  

  

We rejoice with Pastor Hagood and 
the Andalusia saints over the great in- 

gathering from the recent revival ser- 

vices, in which Rev. Austin Crouch 

did the preaching. There were 41 ad- 

ditions, and on the last Sunday $10,000 

was raised on the church debt. 

The lighting facilities of the Car 

rollton Baptist church have been 

greatly improved by the installation 
of an acetylene plant, the change be- 
ing made last week. —West Alabam- 
fan. 

  

Indispen 
  

  

sable in the Home: 
  

Flour is indispensable, and as long as you've got to use it. and it 
constitutes a daily food, why not use the best?. You know that this dead- 
white flour is not good flour—it can’t be—because the bleaching process 
has diminished a good part of the gluten; the most nourishing ingredient 
fulany food. Ask your grocer to send you, or get for you, that Creamy- 

e 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Blue 
‘Grass region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.’ 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS COMPANY 
LEXINGION, KEN1UCKY 

""The Blue Grass Millers.” 1 

Write for “A Few Famous Recipes by an Old Kentucky Cook.” It's Free.   
  

  

  

     
      

    

     

         
     

  

   

Nourishing 
Beverage at the Fountain 

Pep-to-lac is made from pure frult juices and contains 
Just enough pepsin to stimulate a proper digestion, Hasa - 
most pleasing and palatable taste, and without the aid of 
a solitary drug or opiate; refreshes and invigor- 
ates a fagged-out system, It Is good: for every- 
body, ali the time—try it! i 

5c At all Fountains or in Bottles. 

PEP.TO-LAC COMPANY 
Gadsden, Ala. 

          

EACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA } mms i 
ERG ERIN R pole THisn, § 
PRODUCED. /7/5 PURE / | [> 

I6 D2. PACKACE FOR 9 & i C ] 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! Hli3craa | ; 
EAGLE - THISTLE COOK BOOK SIR see?” J 
SENT FREE ON REQUEST 2 

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLE VA. 
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digturbing the speaker means any- . 

     

  

SALESMEN WANTED 
For our superb new 1910 Census Map Survey. / Just off the press. Com lete in - Big DoT income Sasily Stued, Work pleasant and ihe pa Mar St Soa, Solan giant. V = g D or intelligent, hustli . guaranteed. State if you have ad i A experience and gio Hn ROW the Se S wan, Sucten te Today for Terms and Territory! HUDGINS PUBLISHING MPANY, » ec » 
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TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smairt—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25¢, 
0c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25¢, $1.00. Eye Books 

: and Eye Advice Free by Mail 
: Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 

   
  

  

A 10-Cent Packages of 

  

will oure one head 4 times o 
1 

heads ens time. Money back 

they fail. | 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggtets 

or by mall on receipt of price. i 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama   
    
      
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG IN 
BUYING A “DANDY” 2 H. P. 

fog 3 Lok 0 

  

   

   

  

   

        

   

         

Simple, compaet and economical in consumpti 
fuel. Not cheap, but ong that can be depended u 
all times to give good satisfaction and value ree 
Will save its cost in a short ti me. Circulars up 
quest, Other sizes up to 18 H. 

CHALLENGE compa 
96 River St. Batavia, (I. 

  
  

Ng 
tx XT reat FACTORY GLA R13 
\ wit, | a Me vy Spear 

a EE TR 
4 » ral iR rear wheels 

s parts and pais for all makes of bic 
half wswal prices. DO NOT BUY until you 

catalogues and offer. "rite mor. 

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept.S-305 CHICA 

  

  

    
      

     

  

   

  

   

    

   

Also | 
so Engines 

oi | Boilers 
ea plied vie 

prom 
Circ 

3 Go 

cain Separajors, 
nds 

Feed Mills, 
Saw Teeth. vocks, Mill Supplies, and all K 
nors, Corn Mills. 

of machinery. Send for calalog. 

AVERY & CQO. 51-538. Forsyth St., Atlant G- 

Tobacco Habit Banished 
DR. ELDERS’ TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all 

forms of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A posi- 
tive, quick and permanent relief. Easy to take. 
No craving for Tobacco after the first dose. Pne 
to three boxes for all ordinary cases. Wea guagan- 
tee results in every case or refund money. Send 
for our free booklet giving full informa@on. 
Elders’ Sanatarium, Dept, 33 St. Joseph, Mo 

NO CURE NO PAY-In 
FIT CURED oiher words you dg not 

pay our small professionalifee 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrp 

until cured and satisfied. Geran. 
American Institute, 984 Grand Ave,, Kansas City Me. 

Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDEEN 

    
    

      
   

      

; > WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
L It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
8 ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, 

the best remedy for DIARRH(EA. 
Druggists in every part of the world. 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
tle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

BELLS. 
Sow Any Shard and School Be 

The C. 85, BELL comin 

   

  

  

    
   
   

When we arrived on this little field 

more than a year ago we began our 

work with a Sunday school institute 

with Brother McKee. We began at 
once with a teacher training Class. 

Some said, “It will not love.” Muay 14 

we finished and graduated one of the 

finest classes in the state. The teach- 

ers are going to complete the entire 

course of eight books! Some are well 

started already. Our school has in- 

creased in numbers and efficiency. 

Before there were need, but we did not 

realize it. Now the needs are many. 

“We can do it if we will.=—J. W. Long, 

Jacksonville, Ala. 
  

The church at Beach Grove on Sun- 

day, the 14th, commemorated: the 

death and sufferings of Christ., My 

‘theme was the crucifixion of Clirist. 

| We had a very large audience. There 

| | were more than could be accommo- 

Ew i 
| | were filled with the love of our bless- 

| you.—W. 

[the 
| |tions—one by letter and one by expe- 

pig of t 
nat | 

fr { 

| [ter 
| tried to get subscribers, but have fail- 

| led so far. 

| [all do not take the paper.—George E. 
| Brewer, 

HN 

class. 

‘had perfect order by all, and many 

I feel like we are on gaining 

May God's blessings rest on 

T. Hall, Larkin; Ala. 

| ed Lord. 

| ground. 

  

Had a fine congregation on Suhday, 

14th. Good service. Two addi- 

rience. More soon. Had four addi 
tions at Chisholm lately—three by 1 t- 

and one by experience. I have 

Baptists Don't know why 

Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Our work at Heflin is delightfal. I 
have had additions to the church each 

| [Su nday I have been there this year. 

| Two await baptism now. The duplex 

| [envelope works marvels. The church 

| voted $10 to help me go. to Jackson- 

lllwille to the convention. We organized 

a teacher training clags and one adult 

The Sunday school has gone 

up from 50 to 90 per cent.—J. W. Long. 
  

I visited Panola church on the 14th 

and distributed sample copies. I hope 

to secure some subscribers soon. At 

Fort Deposit I distributed some copies 

of the Alabama Baptist, and think I 

will secure some subscribers there. 
Sometimes I find a preacher who has 

fallen out with the paper and dropped 

it, not realizing his influence. IL.et us 
be loyal to the cause and to the paper. 

—Rév. L.. W. Bates. 

  

Brother J. A. Howard thinks we 

ought to use our papers more, and it 

will help their circulation and increase 

their usefulness, Howard js strong on 

religious literature. Our people need 

his view-point. : t 

(“Joe has experience as field agent, 

editor and pastor, and knows ‘the 

need.) : 
  

The church at Ackerville in a most 

generous way sent their pastor: to 

Jacksonville. The manner in which 

it was done added greatly to the en- 

joyment of the trip.—M. M. Wood, 

  

A number of friends are send: 

Ing in names and cash on spe- 

cial $1.00 offer to January, 1912, 

The pastors are leading, but 

many laymen and good women 

are also helping. Have you 

tried. to get a new subscriber? 

If hot, just make the effort and 
see how easily it can be done. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST Tn Te 
  

—
K
 

Ask your doctor about 
coughs. -Ask him if your 

Why Cough own is necessary. - If not, 
then 1" cough? Does he recommend Ayer’s Cherry 

  Pectoral? Ask him, and let his answer be final. LS     
  

dated with seats in the house, but we 4 

| Bn. 
Can You Telephone 

— | Y 

the Veterinary? 
If you could telephone your veterinary like 

this Farmer in case of sickness or accident to your 

live stock, you could probably save the life of a 
valuable animal. Every Farmer. should be pre- 
pared for such emergencies. 

The telephone costs very little. Why not 
put one on your Farm ? 

-Qur free booklet gives all the details. Write 
for it today. Address 

| Farmers Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

& : : 19 South Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 
a   

  

GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
And stop ps wing rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. - 
We will show you how and lend you the money at only 
The Capua) Security Company, Dept. JA, Norfolk, va, 

5% 
SIMPLE 

INTEREST 

  

To Even Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

quick service. 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMING IANA. LA. 

  

        
          

    

   
   



  

  

  

          

ALABAMA 

: Mrs. Chas. ‘Stakely, President, 23 Wilk erson Street, 
Montgomery. i 

iE 

} ‘Vice Presidents. 
Mrs. -T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Mrs. Henry Dill, Birmingham. 
Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston, 
Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cuba. 

—— 

Mrs. T. tA, Hamilton, State Organized 
Hickory Street, Birmingham. 

Mrs. D.. . Malone, Associational Visitor, ‘Consul. 

ge W.-M. U. Watchword: 
i Whibbeover He saith unte you, de It. John 2:5. 

nz South 

} 
{ 
i 

  

Watchword for 1910-11: ‘‘Saved to Serve’’ 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Bell Building, Montgomery. 

1122 

. Mrs; Wm, H., Samford, Recording Secretary, 310 Mil. 
dred Street, Montgomery. 

. Mrs. M. C, Scott, Auditor, 611 8. Court St., M’tgom’ry. 
{ Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s Se- 

. cleties, 1122’ Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Rellef 
Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 

i Birmingham. 

Mrs. R. V. Taylor, Press Corréspondent, 910 Govern- 
" ment Street, Mobile. 

  

4) Send cdntributions for this page to the Mission Room. 

. ALABAMA BAPTIST El 

BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 
opr Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

; i : MAY 24, 1911 

: 5 Advisory Board. 
Mrs. W, B. Cramplen, Montgomery. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs. Jessle L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 
Mrs, Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 
Mrs, J. 8. Carroll, Troy. 

Mrs, Law Lamar, Selma. 
Mrs, Graham Moseley, Wetumpka, 
Mrs, R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee. 

© WW. A. Watchword: 
  

They that he wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament; and they that turn many to right. 
eousness as the stars ferever and ever~Danlel 12:3, 

  

  

J 1 | i 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

Evoning Meditation. 

“to, break to the needy sweet charity's 

For glung is living," the angel said. 
“And must I be giving again and again?” 

» ‘My peevish and pitiles ' ‘answer ran. i: 

. “Oh, no!” sald the angel, piercing me through, 

“Just give till the Master Staps giving ® you. 

bread,   
  

DURING MAY. ’ 
irs 

- ¢ 

We studyabout Home Missions schools. 
‘We give to Home Missions; also to the relief fund 

for aged ministers, 8 

Ea 

REMEMBER IN Your PRAYERS. 

| g 

Our work in the Northern; district. - Henry 

W. Dill, of Birmingham, is the vice-president of this 
district, in-which we have 18 associations, : 

Our work In the Dale County Associgtion. The 
superintendent is Mrs. R. M. Hunter, of Newton. In 

this association we have seven sociqties in four of 

: the 25 churches.. ; 

_* Qur missionary at Shang china Willie 

‘Kelly. 
Our girls at the trilning sdhool—Missc Register, 

Matin and DyRes. This is examination week atthe 

training school, Let us pray that our stildents may 

be kept faithful and efficient, 4 

» The reaching of our new anportionment This we 

have just received from the Jacksonville gonvention, 

- Our total aim is $16,230. May {iod enable gs to know, 

in the very beginning of ou prayers toward this 

high ideal, that He will, If it 1s In accorflance with 
~ Hig infinite plan, use us to this end If ‘ab our. part 

Lwe rust Him day by day. Eo 
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: | “The work that we count #0 hard to go, 
| He makes. it easy, for He works, too; 

And the days that seem lobg to bear are Hig, 

A bit of His bright eternifies; 

And close to our peed Hig helping z 18.) 
  Br Cf 

WE ARE DEBTORS. 

Just recently my attention Nas been cailed to the 

fact there is no sweeter serviee than that of pre- 

venting another to show. unto you a kigdness. In 

= such a sense it is most blessed to be a debtor, and 

in @ remarkable degrée do we find ourselves, we who 

have been, in attendance upon ithe Southern Baptist 

Convention, indebted to a host of friends for the 

manifold joys and blessings which’ were: bopeimaany 

ours during its sessions, / 

‘The ones, after. God, to whom we ahha give 

. thanks, seem to me to be our faithful socidlies which 

in many Instances made it possiblg for ug ito go, and 

who have followed -us all the wily w Gir prayer- 

ful interest. They escorted us to the train} and some 

of them came all the way with us.. To thise travel- 

0 companions we owe much, It was good indeed 0 

talk with first one and then another ang to ‘think 
upon their plans for the coming of the kingdom. On 

our train were women from the Unity Absociation, 
from Clanton, Gordo, Brewton, Troy, Marion and 

Montgomery, and on other trains’ there cange in great 

numbers Fepresentatives from Birminghanf Moulton, 

    
    

3 & i 5 

| Ryland, 
: Newton, 

‘Mgnroeville, 

_ proper opened, 

.gave thanks for our numerical strength, 

Mobile, Dadeville, 

‘Whatley, Louisville, 

Carrollton, Florala, Huntsville, 

Bellville; Tunnel! Springs, Camden 
Thomaston, Midway and other places. If the con. 

vention had brought us no further blessing, full [in- 

‘deed would have beem our measdre when we SAW 

how many parts of Alabama were interested in the 

work. It presages great things for our Gadsden con- 

vention. 

But this was not all! It is a pardonable privliege 

to be proud of one’s own brothers and sisters, espe- 

cially when they present such a wonderful appear- 

ance as did the Baptists at this Jacksonville conven- 

tion, On Wednesday morning, before the convention 

I went into the lobby of the hotel 
headquarters, and- my heart fairly sang with joyful 

pride as I saw group after group of our very own 

and; realized what splendid men and women they 

weré and upon whose business they were bent. 

Then in the afternoon I went to the Morocco Tem- 

ple. ‘Here Baptists fairly surged past me, and I 

even if it 

did mean that afternoon that there was no room in 

that temple for many, oh, so many of us! i 

: On Thursday morning our W. M. UU. convention 

formally ‘opened "in the beautiful First Baptist 

church. Qur coming had certainly been anticipated, 

and every comfort was accorded us. We cannot be 

too grateful to our Florida sisters for their hospital: 

ity. The words of welcome came from the gracious 

lips and glowing heart of the pastor's wife, and while 

she spoke! the majestic palms at the rear of the pul- 

pit waved their stately, tropical “amen!” ; 

“Then our missionaries, representing the 

home and others the foreign work, were presented 

to us. You who have been to the conventions know 

how grateful we were to hear them bear testimony 
to the all-powerful grace of God. 

Mrs. Sallee; of Interior China; Mrs. Qxner, of North 

China; Mrs. Diaz and Mrs. Zarrilli, of Tampa. They 

all sounded the note of hopeful progress. 

Anniston, 

Bel- 

Evergreen, 

Tckeonyille; 

Clayton, Ashville, 

mont, 

some 

in each lof them, and in full tone Hotes § of hér own, 

our beloved president, Miss Fannie E. 8. Heck, then 
gave us an address on “The A of Progress.” 

This address will doubtles be gent from the Mont- 

gomety headquarters to many of you, and will be 

fully {iscussed at our all-day meetings in' the various 

assoc lations. Among the sugestions which would 

bring| abent progress Miss Heck mentioned the train- 

ing of the children in Bible study, in. tree and sys- 

tematic giving, and in an apreciation bf good mis- 
sionary books; the interchange of ideas, plans and 
literature with our sisters of the othér denomina- 
tions the magnifying of the associational gather- 

ings, gnd personal service. 

Mish Heck was followed by Miss Edith Crane, our 
thoroughly efficient corresponding secretary. Her 
report was a most encouraging -and stimulating re: 
cital of the past year's achievements, with a call to 
renewed effort. 

And so the convention went on with éver increas. - 
ing interest, covering the roll call of the states, in 
which! Alabama was most creditably represented by 
Mrs, W, H, Samford, oy recording secretary: 
ful cinferences on Y. W, A, R A B and 8 B. 'B 
work :| the report on the Margaret .Home, when the 
new thtron, Mrs, ‘Harris, a most graciois lady, was 
introduced to the union; the soul-stirring 

} 2 i 

help: 

address on 

- k i 

~Coatopa L. 

Among them were." 

the possibilities of the training school by Mrs. Mec- 

Laure, in which she characterized this year as the 

best one so far; the announcement of the apportion. 

, ment and the willingness with which each state ac 

cepted hers; and many other wonderful purposes 

and plans, Truly we ean say that our God hath been 

good unto us, whereof we are glad! 
  

FINANCIAL REPORT .-FOR APRIL. 
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(Continued from Issue of May 10.) « 
Thank Offering. 

Mobile (Dauphin Way) W. M. 8, eo; Ackerville 

~ A and M. 8. $16.35; Birmingham (West End) W. 

= S., $4.70; Ashland L. A. and M. S., $5.75; Birming- 
ham (First) L. A. 8, $90; Fitzpatrick L. A. and M. 
S., $6; Brewton Wi M. S., $43; 

S., $75; Scottsboro 'W. M. 8, $16.00; a friend, $2.50; 
A. 8, $6; Myrtilewood W. M. 8. $3.10; 

Eclectic L. M. 8, $7; Choccolocco L. A. and M. 8, 

$15; Shiloh (Selma) L. A. and M. 8S, $3: RBufaula 

(First) W. M. 8, $31.60; Andalusia 1. A. 8. $24; 

Sylacauga 1. A. 8.) $27.12; Bellville W. M, 8S. $5; 

Lowndesboro L, A. 8, $1.90; Birmingham (Fifty- 
sixth Street) L. A. and M. 8., $8.20; Pine Hill W. M. 
and A. S., $2; Mobile (First) W. M. 8. $62.05: An- 

niston (P. M.) W. M. S., $00; Newberne I. A. 8B, 

$17.55; Three Notch IL. A. and M. 8, $1.50; Attalla 

I. A. and M, 8, $8. Avondile (P. M.) 1. A, and M. 

8., 90 cents; Union (Mobile Association) IL. A. and 

M. 8, $3; Spring Hill (Salem-Troy Association) W. 

M. 8, $1.b0; Shiloh; (Selma Association): I. A, and 

M. 8, $1.75; Selma (Second) W. M. S., $2; Reform 
W. M. and A. S., $1.20; Sister Springs (Selma \Asso- 
ciation) W, M. and A. 8S. ($7.31; Furman W. M. and 

A. 8, $35; Luverne L. A. 8, $1.90; Mt, Hope W\ M, 

8., $8.50; Forest Home L. A. 8. $4.45; Montgomery 
(Highland Avenue) W. M, 8S. $2.20. Total, $672.53. 
Training School Enlargement. 

Opp W, M. 8, 25¢; Deep Creek (Bethel Associa 

tion) W..M. 8,; 50c; Collinsville W, M. 8., 50¢: Allen- 
ton W, A, and M. 8., $1; Ashland 1. A. and M. 8S. $1; 

Hartselle LI. A. and M. 8., 50¢; New Decatur (Cen- 

tral) L. M. and A. 8, $10; Newton ¥. M. S., boc: 

Benton W. M. 8, 28¢; Hartford W. M. S., $2.50: Tus- 

kegee W. M. S., $4: West Gadsden W. = and A. 8, 

$1; Catherine W. M. 8., 0c; Notasulga W. M. S., 

50¢; Mabile (First) W. M: S., $9.50: Wilsonville W. 

¥, S., $1; Anniston (P, M.) W. M. 8.,.$10; Grove Hill 
M. 8. $1; Bellville W. M; S, $1; Holt W. M. S., 

25¢; Bay Minette L. A S., 25c; Thomasville W. M. 

S., $2; Avondale (P, M.) LI. A and M. S., 50c: Cuba 

W. M. 8, $2: East Florence W. M, 8, 25¢; Myrtle- 

wood W. M, 8, 25c; Athens W. M. S., $1° Mobile 

(Dauphin Way) W. Mo 8., $5; Coatopa W. M. 8., $1; 
Repton W. M. 8, $2; Oakdale I. A. and M. 8., 0c; 
Burnt Corn W. M.: S., $1.50; Belmont W. M. 8. $1; 
Vincent L. A. and M. 8, $1; Goodwater W. M. and A. 

8. $4; Bessemer (First) IL. A. and M. 8S. $2; Bir 
mingham (Calvary) L. A. 8. $3; Selma (First) W. 

M. 8. $6; Thomaston W, M. 8, $4: Summit (Bir 
mingham) W. M. anq A. 8., 50c; Montgomery (Clay- 
ton Street) >. ‘M, 8, $450; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth 

Street) L. A. 8, $4; Camp Hill W. M. S., $2: What- 
ley W| M. iy A S., 26c: Bermuda W. M. and A. S., 

$2; Russellville W. M. and A. S., 50c: Huntzville 
(Dallas Avenue) L. A. and M. 8, $2.50; Montgomery 
(8, 8.) W. M. 8, $5; Jasper L. A. and M. 8., $2; Lu: 

| 

Louisville W. M. 8, 
$15; Newton W. M. 8, $56; Gadsden (First) W. M. 

E
O
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"Bible Woman. 

Total, $58.10. 

MAY 24, 1911 

..M..and A. 5. 2b¢; 

rand Bay W. M. 8, 

Mt, Hope W. M. S,, 

verneverne L. A. 8, 25¢; York W 
Piedmont W. M, and AS, 25¢; 

25c; Shelby IL. A and M. 8. 50c; 

$2. Total, $109.75. 

w. M. U. Expense Fund. : 

Deep Creek (Bethel Associatign) W. M. 8., 75¢c; 

Aliceville 8. B. B., 20c; Pine Hill 1. M. and A. 8, 

$1. 60: Dickinson W. M. and A. S;, $1; Vincent L. A. 

and M, 8S, 25¢. Total, $3.80, 

Associational Missions: 
Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) lL. A. 

8. $3. 

Aged Ministers. 
Ashland L. A. and or 8S, $1; {Auburn W. M. 8, 

$4.25; Scottsboro W. M. S., $5 Thomasville W. M, 8, 

$5; James Ww. C. i Society Hill W. M. 8. 2c, 

Total, $19.50. : 

Orphanage. 
' Hepzibah W. M. 8.; $1.50; Pine Apple L. A. and M. 

S., $15; Auburn W. M. S., $15; Qrrville W. M. and 

A. 8, $16; Thomasville W, M. S., §10; Shiloh (Selma 

and M. 

Association) I. A. and M. 8, $£50; New Decatur 
(Central) W. M. and A. 8, $15; Prattville I. A. 8, 
$2; Yorf W. M. and A. S., $5.75 Total, $84.75. 
H.C 1. F 

Birmingham, (First) L. A. S., $2 

Mountain Schools. 
Carrollton Y. W. A, $5, Wetumpka Y. W. A, $6; 

Jacksonville L.. W. U., $2.10; Aliceyille S. B. B.,, 50¢; 

Mobile (First) Y. W. A, $4.60; Eufaula Y. W. A, 

$12.85; Oxford C. W. $1; TroyiY. W. A, $3.45; 

Huntsville (First) Y. W. A., $10; iScottsboro Y. W 

A., $1; Gadsden (First) Jr Y. Wi A, $0.85; Union 

Springs Y. W. A., $1.60; Mobile (Pauphin Way) Y. 

W. A., $4.60; Gadsden (First) Y. A., $6; Buena 

Vista Y. W. A. $3; Jacksonvilla Gleaners, $2.00. 

Total, $70.05. 

Thank Offerings Mountain Schools. 

Wetumpka Y. W. A, $1.40; Brgwton Y. W. 

$20.05; ‘Anniston (P. M.) M. J,, $10; tAnniston (P. 

Y. W. M. 8, $60. Total, $91.45. 
indians. 4 .~ r 

Allenton 8. B. B., $2.60; Selma iFirst) 8. B. B, 

$5.61; Pine Hill 8. B. B., $4.25; Myxtlewood 8.'B B, 
$5; Auburn S. B. B., $4.37; Newton S. B. B,, $4.45; 

Albertville 8. B. B,, $1; Hope Hull Y. P, U, 7T0¢; 

Columbia 8, B. B., $1; Hartford 8. if B., 75¢; Mobile 
(First) 8. B. B., $710; LaFayette 8.:B. B,, $2; Alice- 

ville 8, B. B., $1.60; Gaylesville 8. H, B., 26¢; North 
port 8. B. B., 60c; Pine Apple 8S. IB B., $1.60; Bell: 

ville 8. B. |B. $3; Tunnel Springs :S. B, B., $1.05; 

Thomasville 8. B. B, $3; Oxford 8. B. B, $2.50; 

Goodwater 8S. B. B., $3.15; Selma  Yaigh 8. B.B., 

A, 

M.)   
$2.47; Furman S. B. B., $2.50; Brund ige 8. B. B, $1; 

Samson 8. B. B., 70¢; Brownsboro $8. B. B., $2.50; 

Mt Carmel (Etowah) 8. B. B, $4.37; Wetumpka 8. 

B. B.,, $1.75. Total, $70.67. 

Thank Offerings to Ihdians. 

Allenton 8. B. B., 6lc; Birmingham (Richmond 

Place) 8. B. B., 72c¢; Jackson 8, B. 5 $4; Cuba: Jr. 

R. A, 60c; Cuba R. A, $2; Annistorg (P. M.) K, 8, 

Piedmont 8, B. B., $1. Totatl, $1(E93. 

Chinese Famine Sufferers. 
. Northport W. C,, $10, 

Christmas Offering to China. 

Montgomery (8. 8.) W. M, 8., $12.68. 

Miss Kelly. 

‘lowndesboro L. A. 8S. $5; 

Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M, 

muda W. M. apd A. 8, $2; Montgomery 

M. S., $8.49. Total, $25.29. 

Miss Hartwell. : 
Trussville 1. A. and M. 8. $2.50; 

(Fifty-sixth Street) IL. A, and M. S., $22.50. 

P40, . ‘ 

Native Worker. 

dvergreen 'W. M. S., $26.60;" Florenge (First) W. 
M. 8, $26: Furman W. M, 8, $17. Totatl, $69.60. 

S
R
C
H
—
 © 

Cuba W. M. S, $3; 

S., $6.50; Ber- 

(First) W. 

Birmingham 

Total, 

Montgomery (8. 8.) W. M. 8., $12; Belma (First) 

W. M. 8, $30; Montgomery (First) Philkatheas, $16.10. 

Chinese Students. 

Mobile (First) W. M. 8., $45;     Oswichee 8. S. class, 

$10.35; Montgomery (First) WL, M, 8. $15. Total, 

$70.35, 

Hospitals. . 

Troy Y. W. A, W. A, $4; $20.70; Wetumpka Y. 

"and A. S., $5; 
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Alexander City Jr. Y. W. A. and R. A., $2.50; Selma.¢; Jasper Li. A. and M. 8; 7505: Luverne L A 8. 37 
Oxford C. W., $11; Union- 

A, $1; Jack- 
. A. $31.85; 

(First) Y, W. A. $16.35; 

town Y. W. A, $11; Albertville Sr. Y. W. 

son Y. W. A, $10; Tunnel Springs Y. . 

Huntsville (First) Y. W. A. $17.50; Scottsboro Y. 

W. A. $2; Gadsden (First) Jr. Y. W. A., $10; Mont- 

gomery (First) Y. W. A, $5; Union Springs Y. W. 
A. $2; Gadsden (First) Y. W, A, $6.50; Buena Vista 

Y. W. A, $3.28: Jacksonville Gleiners, $2. Total, 

$126.68. tl 

Africa. ; 

Albertville S. B. B., $2; Hope Hull Y. P. U. $1; 
Columbia 8. B. B., $1; Coatopa 8. B. B., $5; Hart- 
ford S. B. B., $2; Sister Springs (Selma) Tri-Society, 

$3.15; Town Creek (Selma) S.-B. B,, §1; Gaylesville 

8. B. B., 25¢; Oswichee S. B. B., $2.15; Anniston (P. 
M.) K. 8. $6.30; Northport S. B. B., $2; Bay Minette 

8. B. B., 30¢; Pine Apple 8. B, B,, $1.50; 

City Jr’ Y. W. A. and R. A. $2.50; Collitene R. A. 
ang S. B. B., $3.37; Montgomery (First) S. B. B, 

$2.78; Monroeville 8. B. B., $3.50; Thomasville, $2.50; 

Belmont 8. B. B., $3.60; Oxford S. B, B,, $2.50; Saf- 
ford 8. B. B., $3.75; Furman 8, B. B,, $3; Montevallo 

8. B. B., $4; Brownsboro 8. B. ., $2.60; Wetumpka S. 

B. B., $1. Total, $62.75. 

Undesignated. 

Gordon L. A. and M. 8, $2.75; Inverndss W. M. 

{Birmingham (West End) S. |B. B., $2; 

S., bbe; Ashville Y. W. A, $2.50; 

Evergreen S. B. B., $18; Shiloh (Selma) IL. A. and M, 

8., $2.25; Brownsboro W.'M. S., $2.47; Troy 8. 8. Jr. 

Department, $8.29; Bellville W. M.. B., $2,560; Flor- 

ence (First) W. M, S,, York W. M. and A. 8S, 

$2.28. Total, $49.09, 
Training School Support. 

Allenton W. M. and A. S., $1; Hartselle L. A. and 

M. 8., 25¢; Linden IL. A. and M. S,, $2- T uskeg zee W. 

M. S., $3; Pine Hill L. M, and A. S., $1; Thomasville 

WwW. M.. 8, $1; Myriewood WwW. M, 8S, $10 Reform 

W. M. and A. 8., 25¢c; Albertville Y. W. A, $2; Tus- 

caloosa (Kirst) Jr. Y, W. A, $2; Ralph W. M, and 

A. S., 14c; Scottsboro W. M. 8., $1; Gadsden (First) 

Jr. Y. W. A, $4: Jasper L. A. and M. S., $1; Moulton 

W. M. and A. 8B. 206c; 

Total, $31.64. : 

Training School Student. 
Allenton W. M, and A. 8, 

Chisholm’ W. M, 

0c; 

$1.50; Hartselle I.. A. 

and M, 8. 256c¢; Tuskegee W. M., S., $3; Albertville 

Y. W. A, 32; Cuba Jr. Y. W. A, $1.50; Cuba Ww. 

A., $3; Tuscaloosa (First) Jr. Y. W. A,, §1; Scotts- 

boro W. M. 8S, $1; Camden L. A. 8, $1. 23; Scotts- 

boro Y. W. A, 25c; Jasper L. A, and M. B., $1.25; 

Moulton W. M, and A. 8. 25¢; Axle W. M, and A. 8, 
$1: Buena Vista Y. W. A, §1.90; 

ers, $2.50. Total, $21.65. 

Lucy F. Stratton Scholarship. 

Jacksonv ile Glean- 

New Déecatur (Central) 1. M. and A, 8., §i; Mont. 

gomery (8, 8), $5; Anniston (P. M,) Y..W. M. 8, 

$2.50. Total, $1.60. 
Margaret Home, 

Deep Creck (Bethel) w. M. 8, 10¢; New| Decatur 

(Central). W. M, and A. 8, $5; LaFayette 5. BB, 

$2: Gaylesville 8. B. 1. ol Cuba R. A, H0c; Bay 

Minette 8S. B. B., 20c¢; Oxford C. W., 50c; : Tunnel 

Springs S. B. B., 0c: Coatopa W. M. 8, 30¢; Selma 

(First) 8. B. B., 50c: Monteyallo 8S. B. B,, 25¢. Total, 

$10.10, 

Bible Fund. 
Opp W. M. 8, 25c; Deep Creek (Bethel) W.-M. 8, 

25¢; Collinsville W. M. 8, 25¢; Allenton wi M. and 

A. 8. 50c; Ashland 1. A. and M. 8, 50c; Benton W. 

M.S, Hartford W. M. 8, $2.50; Montgomery 
S.) W. M. S., $1; Tuskegee W. M. 8,, bc; West 

Gadsden W. M. and A. S., $1; Catherine wW.'M 8, 

25c; Notasulga W. M. 8, 23c; Bellville W, M, 8., 25¢ 

Gaylesville 8. B. B,, 23c; Mobile (First) W. M. 8, 
$3: Wilsonville W. M. 8., 25c; Grove Hill W. M. 8, 

25¢; Holt W. M. 8,, 25¢; Bay Minette L. A. 8, 2ic; 
Avendale (P. M.,) I. A, and M. Cubp W. M. 

S., 50c; Kast Florence W. M. 8,, 2ic; 

25¢; 

S., 25¢c; 

Myrtlewood W, 

M. 8. 25c; Reform W. M. and A. 8. 25¢; Mobile 

(Dauphin Way) W. M.S, $1.25; Oakdale 14 A. and 

M. 8., 25¢; Burnt Corn W, M. 8. 50c; Vincent L. A. 

and .M. S., $1; Bessemer (First) L. A. 8, 5c; Bir 

mingham (Calvary) L. A. S., 76¢; Selma (First) W. 

M. 8. 25¢: Birmingham (Summit) W. M, and A. 8, 
26c; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) L. A. 8S. $1; 

Camp Hill W. M. 8, $1; Russellville W. M, and A, 

8., boc; Huntsville: (Dallas Avenue) L. A. anf M.S, 

S 

i
 

| Alexander: 

Jacksonville Gleaners, $2. 

. enough for the use of Sunday school classes. 

the second floor of the annex are four good class . 

2oc; Piedmont W, M. and A. 8, 25¢; Grand Bay Ww. : 

M S., 25¢; Shelby L. A, and M. B., 25c;. Mt Hope W. . 
+8, $1; Thomasville W. M. s. 25¢. Total, $24. 30. 

wb Davis. 

Birmingham (First) L. A 8, $ 

8. $2; Calvary L. A, and M. 8, §1; 
S., $1: 8S. 8. W. M. and A. 8B, $10; 

M. and A. 8, $2. Total, $26. 

Miss Baker. : Ts 

Anniston (P, M.) M. J, $6. { 

Grand total for April, $4,654.71 hi 

: Avondale 1a A. 

Bast 1. A and 

Pratt City 'W. 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

  

The eyes -of: all walt upon Thee: and Thourgivest 

tnem their meat in due season.—~—Psa. cxlv, 15. 

  

GRACE BAPTIST QHURCH, SHANGHAL, CHINA. 
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By Rev. H. W. Provence, Th.D, 

“A long-chérished hdpe has been, fulfilled—a suitable 

church building for ur growing work in Shanghai. 

On the lot that has {been overgrown with weeds 

there now stands a handsome and commodious house 

of worsliip. The accolnpanying picture gives a very 

good idea of its appearance. Located in thé newer 

section of the city, where there has been marvelous 

growth during the last few years and the Chinese 

have built a large number of costly foreign-style resi: 

dences, our new ehurch is thoroughly modern in 

plan. It is one of the very few churches in’ China 

that have suitable accommodations for effective Sun- 

day school work. 

Thé main auditorium, 

cellent pews made by Chinese carpenters, will seat 

about three hundred and fifty, with rdom Wor fifty - 

chairs in addition. In the annex back of this is the 

prayer meeting room, with seats for seventy-five 

more, which is connected with the main auditorium 

by large sliding doors. Provision has been made for 

increasing the seating capacity by a large gallery, 

which can be built in the main auditorium when it 

becomes necessary, Adjoining the prayer meeting 

room i8 a commodious reception room, where mem- 

bers of the church and their friends assemble after 
service to chat and drink tea in characteristic Chi- 

nese fashion. Here also are held the Bible study 

meetings with Inguirers, the officers’ meetings, ete. 

The dressing rooms for men and women are conver, 

niently connected with the baptistry and are large 

On 

rooms. In the attic over the main auditorium is a 

large well lighted room that provides dormitory 

space for those who come in from our country sta- 

tions to attend special meetings, This is something 

we have greatly needed, snd it has been provided 
at very little expense by utilizing the attic, which is. 

reached by a stairway, In the annex. 

For the first time in many years the Baptipts of 
Shanghai have la house of worship that is a credit 

to the denomination, a suitable building for éffective 

Christian work and ih some sense worthy of the . 

we represent, It seems Incredible that such: 

a house could have Been built “nd furnished : tor 

$5,000 gold; but it really cost a little less than that, 

The’ pulpit and reception room furniture were a gift 

from my friend and former Sunday school superin- 

tendent, J. W. Minor, of Ensley, Ala., a loyal fidend 

cause 

i 
of foreign missions. 

In addition to the service es held in the new build- 

ing by the Grace church congregation, there dre reg- | 

ular 

tonese 

services in the Cantonese dialect. The Can- 
Sunday school meets here in the afternoon 

and a preaching servide follows. . This * is the best - 

we can do until funds ean be obtained for building 

a’ Cantonese church. Our new Cantonese pastor,’ 

Fung Chak, is doing a fine work and the meetings in 

the street chapel where he lives are crowded every! 

night. 

We rejoice in: the growing nimber of baptisms, 

and pray for larger blessings. 

  2 

Rev, Charles Reynolds Brown, of Oakland, Cal, 
and for the past year substitute pastor of the Old 
South church, Boston, has accepted the- office of di- 

rector of the Yale Divinity Sebool,. Vig 

which. is furnished with ex- 

$ 

& 

 



    
  
  

  

FREE TO 

ASTHMA SIERERS 
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort. or i 
Loss of Time. | ; 

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and ‘we want you to try it at 
“pur expense. No matter whether your 
‘case is of longstanding or recent .de- 
velopment, whether it is present as 

: hayfever or chropie Asthma, our 
method is an absolute cure. No mat. 
fer in what climate you live; ng matter 
‘what your age or occupation, our 
method will certainly cure you right 

In your own. home. 
We especially want to send! it to! 

Hiose apparently hopeless cases, where 
‘all forms of inhalers, douches, opium! 

‘preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
ete, have failed. We want to show | 
everyone at our expense that this new 
method will end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time. 

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the cure at once. Send no 
“money. .Simply mail coupon below. 

‘Do it today, 

     

          

    

  

   
   
   

  

    

   
    

  

    
    
    

   

   

        

    

    
    

    

     
   
    

   
   

   

        

  

    
   

    

    

   
   

  

    
      

  

    

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

  

FREE ASTHMA COUPON; 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO. Room 

; 201, Niagara and Hudson Sts, 

‘+Buffalo, N. ¥. 

Send free trial of your method to: 

PEE ES I I SES IER EE 
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| EVERY HALE BUGGY 
IS A GOOD BUGGY 
“They are well made stylish 

and handsomely finished. 
are light running, reasonable in 
price and built es especiiily to with- 

stand abuse on Southern roids. 
" Every Hale Bu warranted for 
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pressed in money, 
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Out-of-Town Christians Watching De- 
velopments—Pastoral Evangel- 

ism Highly Commended. 

The Baptists, Methodists, Presbyte- 
_rians and others are planning for a 

campaign conducted by the pastors, 
the result of which will mean much to 

June, and continuing not less than 15 

days, there will be a city-wide move- 

ment against sin and a real concerted 

effort to evangelize our great south- 

ern metropolis. 

Evangelist Walker is jubilant over 

the outlook, and is receiving much en- 

couragement from pastors and Chris- 

tian workers both in and out of the 

city. 

from those who have written: 

W. W. Landrum: “Louisville has 

recently passed through a simultane- 

oils evangelistic campaigh with most 
- gratifing results. For two weeks every 

pastor, without outside help, preached 

evangelistic sermons to his own peo- 

ple. No ministers from abroad were 

brought to the city. 

carried on by resident forces, The 

campaign cost practically nothing ex- 

but represents\the 

‘unity of evangelical Christianity) in 

the city and red hot enthusiasm for 

the salvation of souls. 

The 

Dr. John F, Purser: 
stirred as I have read of the plans 

: for a great evangellitic campaign, in 
tf Birmingham, Success will erown your 

efforts if the pastors will trust, pray 

ana work. There Is great power in 

concerted effort. God loves for His. 

children to make larke drafts on Him, 

1 hope every pastor and congregation 
in. the city will heartily co-operate, It 
strikes. me that you have chosen 'a 
most auspicious season for this work, 

as June is your month for State Mis-   one year as regards material and 
workmanship, By buying Hale 
Buggles: you save money, first 
in freight, second in repair bills 
and you ‘positively get the best 
ont built for the money. 

For sale 
Whers. 10) 

Nit E BUGGY COMPANY, 
Anniston, Alb. 

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

   
    

  

  

  

  

HEALING SPRINGS, ALA. 
Eight Waeks-May 3 through June 

211. 

Water free; tuition, $1. per. week; 
board, $3 per week. 

. Total board and tuition n ad- 

vatice, $29. 
A good chance to ’ rocuparate 

one’s health and have the advan- 
tages of Instruction from, Normal 
graduates at less than halt price 
common summer resorts; Address 

H. A: BARKER, 
Héaling - Springs, Alp, . 

J. FRANK GLAZNER, 
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sions, and the awakened interest and 

fresh accessions of new members 

should have a most beneficial reflex 

action on the purses, as well as the 

hearts of the community. I will watch 

developments with great interest.” 

A. C. Dixon: “I most heartily be- 

Meve In pastoral evangelism. (No pas- 

tor ought to commit to any one else 

the work of winning souls to Christ, 

though he may use vangelists as he 

may deem wise. Let the committee 

advertise the pastor as an evangelist 

would be advertised, and he would 

SE SANSA | 
MORE ABOUT THE JUNE CAM. 

the city. Beginning the first Sunday in 

Below we give a few extracts 

“own church’ 

The ‘work was | 

Additions to , 

i the churches aggregate larger results; ! 

¢ than were ever known in the city bet 
£ fore for the same period of time. 

§ movement will likely be : : attempted | 

£ again next spring.” : 

lik.ly have larger audiences and 

‘greater results, Though evangelists 
have their mission and are very use- 

ful, the time has come when. soul-win- 

ning work in the churches needs to 

be emphasized, and pastors should ex- 

‘pect conversions every time they 

preach. I sail on June 2 for my new 
field in London, and Is it too much fp 
ask that you pray for me that I may 

be imbued with power for the im- 
portant and difficult work that lies 

before me, and will you not ask others 

to join ie you in this prayer?” 

Dr. BE. Y. Mullins, president South- 

ern Baptist Theological Seminary: “I 
am very glad to give you a statement 

regarding the evangelistic meetings 

held here recently. So far as I! can 

learn the results were very gratifying 

indeed. Many pastors have baptized 

a large number as the result of the 

meetings. Each pastor did his own 
preaching.; The interest throughout 
the city was widespread, and congre- 

gations at the churches were reported 

excellent. My own judgment is that 
it is a eplendid arrangement where 

each pastor does the preaching in his 

It enlists the people 

and pastor together in the great work 

of soul-winning, and the good results 

which follow the meetings are usu- 

ally greater than those which are real- 

ized in immediate connection with 

the meeting. I see no reason why 

such a simultaneous evangelistic cam- 

paign in your city should not be of 

the greatest possible value in arous- 

ing the zeal of Christian people. 

Where each church conducts its own 
evangelistic campaign there is no 

| danger of denominational rivalry or 
“My soul is friction, and yet each meeting gets 

the advantage of the general move 

ment and the religious Interest which 
1s awakened in all the churches, I 

‘wish Yor you the greatest success in 

your proposed meeting." 

  

Send the Alabama Baptist to Will 

Lacy till January, 1912. He 18 a negro 

preacher and believes anything that is 

Baptist {8 O. K. There are a good 

many Baptists when it comes to tak- 

ing the paper must be hard-shells or 

tight-shells, Any may they won't take 

it. ‘He have lost Brother Hurley and 
family from Montevallo. We hate to 

give them up, but can't keep them 

any longer. Wish them great suc- 

cess in_thelr far western home. Suc- 

cess to you and yours.~J. B, Denson. 

——————— 5 0 55 

The address of Dr. G. A. Lofton, of 

Nashville, before the seminary stu- 

dents at Louisville on Missionary Day, 

May 1, was on the subject, The Uni 

versality of Missions.” 

i 
  Ny J | 

    Collinsvile, Ala. 

    

     
    

    

   
     

     

    
  

a CANGER BE CURED? IT can: 
he record of the Kellam Hospital i. with 

; having cured to stay rd pertianontly, 
© use of she knife or X-Ray over Sper cont, 
hundreds of sufferers from candef which 

d the past fifteen years 
orsed by the Junnte and 

    
    

  

  

Physicians trent 
L SETA   Pp rule 5 

when he makes a sale. 

education or missions, 

VICE. Try it.   

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 

  

Every successful pastor in Alabama does know that the large part of 

dependable men and women in his congregation read the 

therefore keep in touch with what Alabama Baptists are trying to do. 

THE LIGHTNING ROD AGENT who tries to sell lightning rods to 

the farmer whose barn is empty, and so dilapidated as riot to be worth 

saving, takes a big chance of wasting his time and losing his money even 

AND THE PASTOR who tries to talk about the organized work in 

Alabama to men and women who do not read the paper has to waste 

» mich breath and stands little Shins 

THIS BEING TRUE, work for the paper 1s A LABOR SAVING DE- 

paper, "and 

of getting any contributions for   

RK 

MAY’ 24, 1911 

ICE. CREAM 
if Tee Cream could 
only takethe place 
of meat as the subs 

stantial dish at 
dinnera great deal 
of money would 
be saved, 

for 
Tee Cream, which 
has alwavs been 
considered a hix. 
ury, costs less, 
made froin 

~~ JELLO 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
than meat. Its actual cost is about one 
cent a dish, 
And it is good, substantial food, too, 
A ove Jell-O Ice Cream Powder in 

milk and freeze. That is all there is to do, 
Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry, Jomon, Choos 

olate, and U nfiavors a, 
At Grocers’, 10 conts a Salt: 

De Recipe Bo 

Pure Food Cou Le Roy, N.Y. 

          

   
    

  

   
     

    

     

  

  
  

  

Sg 
Isn't safe at home while you are off 
  

on’'your summer holiday. Our stor- 
  

age vault ‘is a perfectly safe and 
  

convenient place to leave it or oth 
  

er valuables. Prices moderate and 
  

based on the size of the package. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
© COMPANY 
Oaepital, $600,000 
Surplus, - - $400,000 

A. W .Smith, President. 
Tom O., Smith, V, President. 
W. H, Manly; Cashier, 
Benson Cain, Asst. Cashler, 
Ci D. Cotten, Asst, Cashier, 

BE. W: Finch, Asst, Cashler, 

  

      
  

      and Stomach 

And the mare you drink the better you feel, 
HARRIS LITHIA WATER quickly and ploas- 
nntly dilapols all disorders of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Bladder and Stomach. Puts them in 
propor working order and tones up your 

system, Makes you fuel better and look bets 

tor, Strengthens your nerves, renews vitals 
ity and makes life worth living, Has no 

harmful “after affocts=it's ‘Nature's Sover 

eign Reimody "==simply Nature's cure for Na» 

tite’s ills. Better get a bottle or two today 
and begin mow. Your druggist sells t=if 

not write us, 

Free Booklet of Testimonials and Deserip- 
tive Literature Seal on Rfyuest. 

© HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO., 
Harris Springs, 

So. Car, 

Hotel open 
frou June 

13 to 

Sept. 15th, 

  

  

  

  

FEATHER BEDS 
NEW FIRST CLASS 

~ 40Ibs $10.00 
STOKES FURNITURE CO         

  
  

Burlington, N. C.



. MAY 24, 1911. 

Graduation 
Gifts 

We are showing an elabdrate 

collection of beautiful and ex- 

clusive wares most fittting for 

Graduating Gifts, which will 

much facilitate your search. 

See our show window or ask 

for our illustrated catalog. 

rs a 
C.L. RUTH & SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 
ESTABLISHED 1878 

18 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA.     
  

ORPHINEC 
op oF ate adit oF 

Froe. [5 WOOLL! 
A 

  

  

  

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE 
MONTEAGLE, TENN. 

A select school for girls on the Cumber- 
berland Plateau, where there is no 

excessive heat, and. conditions are ideal 

for work and recreation. 

Short summer term June 23rd to Sep- 

tember 23rd.: Music. Art. 

MISS Du BOS E, Principal   For catslog and information address the director     
  

CURED. Shoitness of breath relieved 
0 In oe A, 48 hours. Reduces swelling 

Nr vy or write. 
CO LLUM bro SY if 

Dept. B, 512 Austell Bldg, Atlanta, Ga, 

  

  

» 

MISSES BARNES 
Modistes and Purchasing Agents 

P.O. Box ¥8 

Garment fitting, style and workmanship excelled 

by none, Prices reasonable, Samples and esti 

mates sent upon application. 

Louisville, Ky 

      
Might Not Be Alive. 

McMinnville, Tenn ~Mrs, Ocle Jett, 

of this place, writes: “I don't belleve 

I would be living today, if it hadn't 

been for Cardul. I lay in bed for 27 

days, and the doctor came every day, 

but he did me po good. Finally, he 

advised an opefation, but I would not 

consent, and. instead took Cardul. 

Now I am going about the house, do- 

ing my work, and even do my wash 

- ing. Cardul worked wonders in my 

case. I am in better health than for 

five years.” Cardul is a strengthen- 

ing tonic for women, It relieves pain, 

tones up the nerves, builds strength. 
Try it. At your druggist’s. 
  

Death Lurks In 

-of his death. 

ALABAMA BAP : 
The Union . Springs Herald, in speak- 

ing of the resignation of Rev. J.. M. 

Thomas, who has accepted a call to 
the First Baptist church, Talladega, 

on June 1, says: 

“Mr. Thomas has been pastor of 

the church here for about four years, 

and during this time he and his esti- 

mable family have greatly endoared 

themselves to the people of this city, 

and there are many from among the 
other denominations, as well as his 
own, who will regret to lose them as 
citizens of Union Springs. Under the 

leadership of the present pastor the 

church has grown in numbers and in 
amotints contributed: to | various 

causes.” | : 
  

Rev. A, 8S. Smith has a great and 

growing work in Alexander City, It 
was an inspiration to be in his great 

Baraca class on Mothers’ Day and see 
the packed room of enthusiastic men, 

old and young, just fairly burning 

with zeal for their work. Bro. Smith's 

smiles of approbation told more than 
words could have expressed. Bro. 

Smith has b en with his people for 12 

years, working faithfully on, he and 

his faithful wife winning the lost to 

Christ. Now, brethren, that is what 
counts. We need men who will and 
can stick until things happen. Every- 

thing about Bro. Smith's church and 
home shows that a leader with a defl- 

nite aim and special effort has his 

hand on the throttle~—0O. W. Greer, 
  

The Western Recorder says that 

“man is the only animal that laughs.” 

We once made this statement, and 

Dr. J. H., Kilpatrick, of Georgia, told 

us an interesting story about how in 
his boyhood he saw a calf laugh, a real 

genuine laugh. No one will question 
the veracity of Dr, Riipatriok. ~-Bap- 

tist and Reflector. 

(If we had not known and 1oved the . 

saintly Kilpatrick we would say “this 

is enough to make a horse laugh.”) 
  

We are glad to know that Leon C, 

, Palmer has declined the pall to b+ 

"come general secretary of the Virginia 

State Sunday School Assoclation and: 

will become joint general secratary of 

the Birmingham Bunday School Asso: 

ciation, giving it part of his time, 

while still doing work with the state 

organization, 

  

Rev. T. BE, Morgan, of Honoraville, 

Ala, dled Sunday morning, He was 
one of the oldest Missionary Baptist 

preachers of the county, and had 

many friends, who' will regret to hear 

He was buried at Mono- 

raville Monday.—~Luverne Journal. 

-(We extend our sympathy to the 

loved cne left behind.) 

  

A number of friends are send- 
ing In names and cash on spe- 

cial $1.00 offer to January, 1912, 

The pastors are leading, but 

many laymen and good women 

are also helping. Have you 
tried to get a new subscriber? 

If not, Just make the effort and 

see how easily it can be done.     
  

      

TST 

For Seasoning Meats, Soups, Gra- 
vies and Stews of All Kinds. Adds 

_ a Delightfully Pleasant and Exqui- | 
site Relish and Also Aids Digestion. I 
Gebhardt's Chill Powder 18 also used In: mak- . [iil 

ing those famous Mexican dighes “Chill don 
carne,” “Hot Tamales” and a hundred and 

one other dainty, appetizing dishes. Chill 
Powder is acondiment, madg from the cele- 

i brated Me Klean Chill Pepper and other Mex ° 

ican splices hecessary to produce that genuine 

Mexican flavor, which characterizes GER. 
HARDT'S EAGLE CHILI POWDEIL Onlyi- 

the finest Chill Peppers (gfown especially for 

this purpose) go into our Chill Powder, all the 

other spices are the finest and purest procura- 

ble. This makes Eagle Brand Chill Powder 

first quality and the original Chill Powder. 

Get a bottle from your grocer and ask him to 
give you ong of ‘our books, *Good Things To 
Eat.” ' If ypur grocer can't supply you send 

us 12¢ for trial bottle of Eagle Chill Powder: 
and this recipe book. J 

A cbioiment 

oii 
CHILI CONCARN A em 
AND TFOR 

8 HLAVRM 
MEATS SAUCES STEWS 

(ebhurdh ChiPoudera § | 
th SAX ¥ ANTONI, TEX. 

R
E
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Free sample sent upon réquest, 

GEBHARDT CHILI POWDER wird] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,   

    

Juicobs & Co¥ 

  

  

  
  

~ GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES 
—FOR— 

COTTON GINNING, 
CANE GRINDING, 
WOOD SAWING 
GAVES time, money and 

labor, Cuts out all fire 
risks. No lost time in waitin 
to “get up steam” and no fue 
consumed after the work iscom- 
pleted=—when the work stops, nit ta 
the engine stops. Our engines 
consume only one tenth gallon gucline per H. P. perhour. The most 
economical and satisfactory method enerating power for any pure 
pose. The GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES are inexpensive “4 re- 
markably durable, being made of the strongest cast iron in the United 
States. o away with that ol iler system and do business the right 
way by installing’ a GILSON GASOLINE ENGINE, 

Write for catalogue!: We carry a large stock of gasoline engines and can 
ship yours on a moments notice. Further information upon request. 

THE PATENT STILL FIXTURES COMPANY, « + SAVANNAH, GA. 
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r N 1 Ye rg. 
THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 

ASHEVILLE, N, ©, 
Dyspepsia, rheumatism, paralysis, neurasthenina and other chronic dis 

} eases cured. No tubercular cases accepted, Complete equipment: all mod. 
l ern methods; hundreds remarkable cures; personal care and attention; ideal 
| climate; delightful mountain seenery, | Twelfth year. liberal guarantee of 

Sqtisiaction. Endorsed by hundreds of best people in the South, Comforta- 
ble rooms, electric light, steam heat, moderate charges. . 

References, testimonials and diagnosis blank fred,   
  

  

THESE DESKS GUARANTEED FIFTEEN YEARS 
Extra heavy castings. Wood of ‘oak. Beautifully finished 

and substantial. The only school desk made in the South. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES ON OPERA CHAIRS, 
AND BCHOOL FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Standard School Desk Mig. Co., Dept. A, Columbus, Ga. 
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: If Yours Is fluttering or weak, use “RENOVINE." “Made by Van  
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* |polson, ecarbuncles, piles, old sores and | 

Z 

§ : 

   
    MR, EUGENE ANDERSON, 

\! ; . PRESIDENT 

Seorglaiiabams Business College, 
Macon, Ga. A Select Training | |    School, Limited to 250 Well 
Recommended Students. 

Write to Mr. Anderson at once if 
you are ambitious and have a good] 
character. -. 

-. The | Commercial 
Macon, Ga.; 
work being done by the Georgia Alas 
bama Busines College. Its methods 
merit sligcess."” 

Mr. Li. BE. Folds, of the Wrens Bank 

ing Co,,! Wrens, Ga., writes: “My sues 

National 

cess as steriographer and bookkeeper | 
is a compliment to the excellent work 
of the (ieorgia- Alabama Business Col 
lege. ’ 
s Heard Bros., cotton warehousemen; 
and merchants, Macon, Gas, write: “It! 
has been Our. pleasure to use in our 

| » office some of the students trained un-| 
der the-direction of Mr. Anderson. f 
We consider them as thoroughly | 

equippdd when they leave school as it | 
ney had ybars of experience.” : 

This college has a fund for taking? 
high grade ‘young people and letting | 
them pay. ete tultion® after they go to 

- work. 4 
  

FREE 10 READERS OF THIS PAPER I 
Although “Gray's Ointment” is | 

| nearly a century old, and has cured | 

. 8kin' diseasés of every nature, 

| ble yet.who don't know the true merit 
| of this celebrated ointment, and in 

» | quest, “Gray's Ointment” is an In 
fallible cure for cuts, bulses, 
burns, poison oak, insect bites, blood 

all skin eruptions. Write W. F. Gray 
& Co., 800 Gray Building, Nashville, 
\Tenn., for your free sample, or get a 
26¢ box ffom your druggist and join 
the ranks of the well and happy. 
  

TETTER CURED QUICKLY. 
| V, C. MeQuidy, Esti} Springs, Tenn, 
says: “lI had a severe case of tetter 
‘On the fingers of- both hands, which 

spread all over my hands, I saw Tet. 
_terine advertised and gave it a trial. 
To my utter surprise and satisfaction, 

it worked .a speedy cure, and ever 
since then I have been free from tet 
ter.” Tetterine cures eczema, tetter, 
ringworm, itching piles, old sores and 

Pleas- 
ant, soothing and effective.. For sale 
by your druggist, or sent direct by the 

huptrine Co. Savannah, Ga, upon 
receipt of Boe. 
  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD, 

  

It you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tall you how 

to care. yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

locality if requested. Immediate 
ot and permanent cure assured. 

no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M, Sum. 
mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. 

Bank, | 
“We appreciate the great | 

by a 

|| at Aftniston, is one of 
| churches, 1 

i night, 

among the regulars, as to glving for 

| benevdlenice, 
who ap-operhte with 

| done, ! 

‘One of my earliest preacher recol 

écilons Is associated with 

Talladega 
d-J. J. D. Renfroe, the long time 

pastor sof that church. He was a re- 

njarkable man and a great preacher, 
With almost no schooling, his bright 

n ind, urged on by a laudable ambi- 

tibn, mastered books and Bible doc- 
trfnes until he stood the equal, as a 
poacher and well-informed man, of 
th best educated. 

he Talladegn church | to this da \y 
bénrs the impress of his Influence, It 
hag the numbe rs, the Intelligence ‘and 
the wealth, If consecrated, to become 
onp of the leading churches of the 

e, Hr he town Is fast becoming a 

city of large proportions, It has four 
rafjroads and has the finest farming 
cogntry around it of any towhi in Ala: 
baa. The wealth of its clay lands 
cagnot be computed. Much of it in 
the fine valley, bearing the name of 
the; town, is going to rain by a system 
of {hriftless tenantly, which ig curs- 
ingimany sections of Alabama. 

found, Editor John C. Williams, 
with his whiskers cut like an English 
Lord's, presiding, not over the best 
weekly In the state as of old, but the 
editor of a full fledged _dalrly, the 
Dally Mountain Home, It used to be 

| plaig farmer Sam Welch down at Al- 
| pine} but now it is Dr, Sath Welch, 

Lone fof thé prominent physicians in 
the gity and one of the leadérs in the 
churgh. My entertainment in 
‘beaugitul home, I will hot soon forget. 
How! many fond recollections stirred 

me I eat, at the table, presided over 

ajdaughter of Dr. W, C. Cleveland, 

Bo widely known ‘and loved in Ala- 
bam only a few years ago. He was 

one @f my earliest ministerial asso- 

a
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| scores of people of what seemed tobe | ¢1ate 

| hopeless suffering, there are some peo- | 

“in ite good fortune 

i nastog J. 
| order that every one may test its effi- [i 
| elency, a free sample box will be sent | 

Ly ato ‘any 1eador of this paper upon re- 

il egngratilate the Talladega church 

HB securing as 

He Is a strong 

best. 1 should 

Mi, Thomas, 

ureacher--one of our 

| not rail to mention the good hearing 

8 | hadi 
boils, | 

and the one hundred dollars 

they gave me for Missions. 

] Parker Memorial 

our greatest 

for: them at 

liave 

preached 

For years they been 

They have a few laymen 

the pasdtor In 

| keeping up the system and it is easily 

Brother W, | F, - Yarbrough 

grows on them and on the denomina- 

| tion in; the Slate as the months go by. 

! . Only! a week after this visit, I drop- 

| ped back to Anniston to State 

i Sunday; School Convention. One, of 
ithe most distressed men in the town 
was C ‘Harlie Bell, the ciairman of ‘the 

| Hospit@lity Committee. He couldn't 

| furnish|delegates to all the homes and 

they . were belaboring him unmereci- 

| fully. ; L : : 

“To a} stranger, it looked as if the 

{place was overflowing but the Annis- 

itonian Bospitality was hard to satisfy. 
{There gre 80 many Baptists in the 
c nvention, I had frequently to refer 
to the program to be sure I was not 
lat a full fledged Baptist Convention. 

Hrothér Sims has certainly worked 

up. a great Sunday School interest 

in the State, that found expression in 
the | enthusiastic gathering, I could 

Before the 

the 

  

    

  

   

   
4 therg only one day. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

BROTHER CRUMPTON’S TRIP NOTES 

  

close they Aonored the Baptists. ‘by 
calling to its Presidency that Prince 
in Israel H. 8. D, 

that had rather be right than be gov. 
ernor of Alabama. Had he been a 
mere politician, he would have reason: 
ed: "lI will get the prohibition vote 

anyhowi 1 need not make that a 

prominent plank in my platform, so 1 
will slur over that and thus hold my 
Old tme friends who may 
Hquor,” 

But, no sir! he stood like a stone 

wal against that greatest foe to 
humanity and the State, the liquor 
trafic, and went down In defeat be- 

be for 

neath the avalanche of fraudulent 
votes the liquorites hurled against 
him. 

1 gave 

A Sunday to 27th Street Birmingham, 
Brother J, O. Colley, pastor. Who but 
has tried, knows: the struggles of 
the little churches in a great city! 
This Interest has a fine location in the 
better lot they have recently pur- 
chased. It has done well where it is, 
but once it gets itself planted on the 
new lot, it will become a great power, 

Richmond Place 
where 1 preached at night, a 
young interest, Brother J. A. 
pastor, is having a struggle too, but 1 
predict for them success finally. .The 
Soutnside church has maintained for 
years a mission in this section and 
now it starts out in a splendid loca: 

very 

tion, a church . with encouraging 
prospects. . 

It we only had a large church 
building fund: Both of these interests 
are struggling with debts, made on the 
purchase of suitable lots. They will 
finally” pay for them: then will come 

the tug of building. How mueh time 
could be saved if we could put them 
into a chureh home at the start. The 
Lord gave us wisdom to devise plans 
to overcome these very serious 
obstacles, 

W. B. €. 
  

PREACH THE GREAT DOCTRINES. 
Tne young man who ‘goes into a 

community as minister has often very 
vague Ideas concerning ' the  jreat 
doctrines of the Bible. He has a kind 
of pottering knowledge of many things 
which makes him believe that the 
regeneration of the neighborhood is to 
be brought about through a gentle, 
ethical social settlement regime. He 
dabbles in polities, economics, clubs, 
and’ various worthy institutions which 
were never intended to take the place 
of the .Church, and become a kind of 
errand for everything from the 
bricklayers’ union to a women's guild, 
to provide soft food for people without 
teeth, 

sion, 

boy 

The Church has one great mis- 

and when it faithfully fulfills 
that mission it will never lack in| in- 
terest and power. The mission of the 
church is\to preach to mankind the 
whole. coungel of God —F. A. Bartlett, 
D. D. 

  

Over Worked Eyes 

Are relieved of blood-shot and inflam- 
mation without pain in one day by 
Leonardi’s Golden Eye Lotion. Cools, 
heals and strengthens. Insist on hav- 
ing “Leonardi’s.,” ‘It makes strong 
eyes. 
Guaranteed or money refunded. 

‘Mallory, ‘a man’ 

Beal, 

“womanly troubles. 

© When the day's work is done, he. 
worthy minister may’ enjoy reflection 

of having done much for which he has 
which 

there will never be the least material’ 

received no pay, much for 

reward,: ‘He may know that he has 
served his. Father in secret because ol 

his love for the service, The chance 

to do that is the exclusive privilege 

of no profession; but in the ministry 

it 15, 1 believe, larger than in any 
ather. This habit of doing good, with 
no prospect or thought of material 
reward, sets free In. a man’s 
singing voices; and ithe music 
make 18 not of this world, 

Gordon, ! 

heart 

they 

  

John Wesley, though never neglect. 

ful of his ministerial gravity, had a 

good sense of humor. His servant, 
Michael Fenwick, complained that his 

name was never mentioned in the pub- 

lished journal, Wesley, In the next 

number sald: “Left Epworth with 

great satisfactions and about one 

preached at Clayworth. I think none 

were unmoved but Michael Fenwick, 
who fell asleep under an adjoining liay- 

rick, i 

  [| 

She Stayed in Bed. 

  

Ingram, Texas.—“Ever since J be 

came. a woman,” writes Mrs. BE, M. 

Evans, of thls place, “I suffered from 
Last fall I got so 

bad I had to ‘stay in bed for nearly a 
week every month, Since I have 
ken Carduj 1 feel better than I have 

Drugsists sell it at 25 ets. or forward- 
ed prepaid on receipt of price by 8S. B. 
Leonardi & Co., Tampa, kia. 

_ LASTING HYMNS, N 8. 1 AND 2 

for years,’ ' You Jean rely on Cardui. 
Jt acts on the womanly organs and 
lielps the system to regain its normal 
state of health In a natural way. Pre 
pared especially for women, fit pres. 
vents womanly pains by acting on the 
cause, and builds up womanly strength 
in a natural way. Purely vegetable. 
Mild, but certain action. Try it. 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOJURE SALE 
NOTICE. 

Default having been made ‘in the 
payment of debt secured by mortgage 
executed by The American Land and! 
Investment Company, a corporation, 
J. WW. Rankin; president, to the un- 
dersigned, Emile ih “Rankin, on the 
18th day of March, 1910, and recorded 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, in vol 
ume 664, Record of Deeds, -at page 
279, 1 will sell under the power in said 
mortgage (subfect to prior mortgage 
of $4,600 to Mis. Margaret Rhodes) 
on the 26th day of June, 1911, before 
the court house door of Jefferson 
county, In the city of Birmingham, 
Alabama, within the legal hours of 
sala, at public outcry, for cash, the 
following dyscribéd real estate, sit- 
uated, lying and being In said county 
and: state, to-wit:! Part of lots three 

(3) and four (4), in block six hundred 
and fifty-nine (659), according to the 
present plan of the city of Birming- 
ham, Alabama, as surveyed by the 
Elyton Land Company, being a lot 
fronting sixty (60) feet on the east 
side of Twenty-sfxth (26th) street, and 
extending back ‘of uniform width in 
an, easterly direction along the north 
line of Twelfth (12th)g alley (North) 
to the right of way the Southern 
Railroad Company, 

EVMMIE T. RANKIN, 

Mortgagee. 

» Her Attorney. By Francis M. Lowe 

iE 
May 24, 1911, 
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Free samples to churches and Sun- 
day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev J A Lee, Glenco, Ky. | 

  

(George A. 

   
    

   
   

  

    

    

        

     
   
     

  

    
    
    
   
   

  

  

  

          

    

       
      
      

       
      

      
       

        

       
        

      
      
       

        

        

       
       

         

      
         

     

  

   

   


